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This Company's system of : sur, arine telegraph 

RS COMPANY; “CIMITED. 

cables is the most direct and tquicke st means of - 

communic, ‘ation from Egypt to Europe; North and 
South America, Fa South- and, West (Africa, 

India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To sécure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

- For: latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in yfts paper. 

STATIONS, IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, No. 7;390] 
Suez, P nrt-Tewfik, Port- Said, Suen. ead 
Office, Lon don. 

Peninsular and. Oriental S. N. C Company. : 
Berths can io engaged hefcrehend, Plans oan be seen at the Offices of ‘the 

conpeny soe 
through/ V Btoasnela for Marseilles, Gibraltar,Plymouth and London are intended to leave 

“Port Said after the arrival of the 11 a.m. tran from es eyery Monday, A steam ea iol | 
meet the, train to convey passengers to the ship: 

The Brindtsl_Rzpreis Steamer. leaves Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive. 
Passengers can go on board the evening before. 

The express P seme usually reaches Brindisi‘on Wedhesday afternoon, the special train 
starting at 8 8 p.m. and arriving in London at the very convenient bour of 4.56 p.m. on Friday. 

The: combined Sea and special train fare is £22.9.11- Port Said to London ‘via Brindisi | 
or via Marseilles. 

Paseengers having paid full fare in one direction are allowed an abatement of 25 per 
cent. on returning within 12 months, 

In addition to the sbove.regalar weekly service, there are sailin shone twice a fortnight 
of 5,000 to 7,000 tons steamers to age singers at: Malta or Maroailles 

The Mail Steamers leave Suez for ifen pend "Bembay every Wednesday, and for Australia 
and China every alternate Wednesday“A asteanter Jeaves for Caloutta, fortnightly, _ another 
for Japan. Passengers can embark ‘ort Said: 

For all farther information avply to to the Company's Agents, 
Modsrt, Tii0s. Coox & Som (Rgypt) Ld. : ALRO,” 
Gzonan Royus, EB 

0 
PORT-SAID. 

Messta, Hasmt.pms E Go, a eer Se aig NE Ste RIA. 
B, @. DAVIDSON. Superintendent P &O. 8, N. Company in Egypt SI7RZ 81-12905 

ORIENT:PACIFIC. C LINE OF ROYAL’ MAIL STEAMERS, 
UTWARD TO AUSTR. 

Janukry 120 | - RMB, Faced Will loave Suez about January 38 
ILI ES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY. 
January 15 | . RMS. Orotava will loavo Port Said about January 20 

tat Cinna, eae Bod Class, te Sra Class, ei 

-_ 

RMS. Ophir. will Tear Bi 
HOMEWARD.to NAP: 

BMS. Orubé will Wave Port about 
Port Said to Naples)... 

PARES. { u. * 0 Taree 7 " 
: Pp jouth or Tilbury. ; 

Egyptian Government Officials. allowed a rebate ‘of 15 Zh “ae the abot fares. 
Retdrn tickets no onger jasned, but Pareengers paying fall fare in one dirction allowed “abatement of 1/3 fare 

yoynge be made within 4 montha of , or abatement of / o/o if return voyage be made within 6 months of arrival. | 
Agents, Carzo :—THOS. bors N. Atgxarpana:—R. J. MOSS & (o.— For all particulars weply 

: Wm. STAPLEDON, & Sone, Poxt Sim and Pout Tawrix (Sues). 31-1)-606 

BIBBY LINE MAHL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS.| - 
OUTWARDS te COLOMBO, TUTICOREN, DH, ete. and RANGOOH, Departures from Sues 

8,8, Cheshire. 6,775%cna, leaves about January 18, 
8,8, Derbyshire 6,636 tons, aves abou: February }, 

BOMEWARDS te MARSEILLES cad LONDON, Departures Sonnet me: 
6,8. Staffordshire 6,005 tons leaves abou: January 22, - 
@8 Horofordshire 7,182 wns, leaves eboc: Pebruary 5 = 

FARES from Port Said to Marsoillos £12.0.9. London 417.0.0, ‘Colombe £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10.9. 
Agents Cairo: THOS. COOKE & SON. Puos & Port Baia: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 51-13-005 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece-Turkey Line. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In omnection with Orient. Express train-de-luxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Satnrday xt 6pm, and Port Said every Sunday at 
6 pm., for JAFFA (tor Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for Nezaroth), BEYROUT (for Damascus.) 
TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MESSIN’, continuing in alternate weeks to NACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cyprns.) Sea Line. 

Steamers leave Suez weekly 6 p.m., Wednesday for Port Sadan and Soakin direot returning 

from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday.at 6 p.m.'a steamer leaves Suez for Jeddah 
continuing every-other week to Soakin, Massowsh, Hodeitah, Aden. Intermediate steawers 
do not proceed heyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required.’ 

N.B.—Deck vhéirs provided for the use of paseengers, excellent oniginé and table wine free. 
Steamer plans may be seen and passages bovked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Port Said, an Bes, 0 or at THos, Coox & Son or otber Tourist Agency. 

The Moss 8S.S.Gompany,itd. 
JARS O88 & Oo. See 

” us: fs i% 9. F 

29 Bin>'n. a1 Reinrn,—To Malta, lst, £5 Bingle, £9 Reborn tnd, €F Miele. 8S Metiro.—-Return tickets 
@3,, Monepthah cow on berth, willeall en er abcnt Tucsdey, January 16, i be faliswed by 8.5, Be 

Through tr 
option. Cue tel OF arenes eimai : 

kets alse lero incasive of allway tare vag ws and Particulars sn application te 

P. HENDERSON & CO's LINE. 
teamers leave Suez and Porr Sam-fortnightly for Loupow or Lrvmnpootrdi 

back if return p>. 

A, THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1906. 

___jexrress Mat. STEAMERS 

ALEXANDRIA, PORT “sai, ,AND SUEZ, 

: NAPLES, MARSEILLES,” 
GENOA,, SOUTHAMPTON, “ANTWERP, — 

[EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. 
- 

EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Etc. 

For Particulars see Advertisement below. 

(British. India S.N. sana Limited, 
MAITI AND oc a arms rotors Josrres. 

dean STOMA) ro ent 
feeara. Thos. Cook # Bon and ihe 

For farther pirtlenlard Myolzht indie Sneiaeeey os Core 

ANCHOR. LINE, LIMUTED. 
CHENBERSOM SROTHERS,D LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLisaoW. 

B ookin, Pessengors and Cargo through to Ports in India, Kurop 
irét clasa passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly from 

or MARRIES B.S. “Mnssilia” Jan. 19 [Fer OALCUTTA- 5.8." * Porsin” 

Yer LONDON #8. “Nubia~ Jon 14 | Yor BOMBAY 8.8. “Circassia” January’ 15 
. Saloon Fares; from Portfaid to Gibralgar 29, Msrseilles.£9, London and Liverpool £14; add 21 to above fares for 

passengers from Cairo, Jeailis, or Suoa, 6 0/o reduction to families of three or more adult, 16 0/0 reduction om return tickets 
within 6 months. Reduced hates on steamera notarrying sargoon and stewardess. 

aginta in Cairp; Megara. Thea. Cook & Son. Port-Said, Mossra..Cery Brothers & Ce., Ltd. 
Soe eens & BHY?S é& Cc. Bucs. 

& Aimerion 
ues, 

Yer January 21 

“B1~13-005 

_ Deutsche ‘Levante-Linie 
Passenger Stearnships. Regular three-woekly Service from 

EXPROTHD AT ALEXANDBIA. 
Jan, 15 SS. Nazos from Antwerp bound for ps pad 
-» 16 8.8. Argos from Antwerp bound for Hambur 

» 22 §.S. Z'inos from Hamburg bound for Beyrouth. 
For tariff and partisuiars oply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alecandria Agont.— 15.9- 908 

HOMEWAEDS. To Narius, Guxea, 
Splendid acoommodaticn fer of 

Improves Shewardowes and ovr erred carrisd.—Low pammage 

all partiowlara, apply to FIX & DAVID, ee CAIRO: ansrta,Wanseur Packia 

Messageries Maritimes. 
im January, 1996, 

‘ Rates of passage moss 
Including table wine, 

Pepurstnstnes / or 
/T0 JOB ne see ee ake 

Ist 

Ct ream 

Olaat 2nd Clana 
412, 0.8 & 0.108 

“| To Port Bald we wee we nee |e LEO yy L710 

» $3.8 » 228 
" 2 5, 3.6.3 

Aloxandria) os, ed, oe” ovg._ cen ee) one! (on om oe WIR 1 4, 10.12, 5 
nar pane” ae “a se 1h BLL 18 1. 6 

se we pp 1GABO 4g 12, 9, 8 
return tho A atria Lioyd wailable “Mescageries 

‘Maritimes gndon retarn Oy Austrian Lloyd) aor este) ‘on Way by we we MLO 4g 10.21, 9 
Sailings from PortSaid in January, 

Frcbabigeeehcreey $ sinnety stems Oaps. 

TNO JAAS seen iive cag ee! 
To Boyrouth. 2. cc 

1908. 
Charbonnel retaraing from Indian Ooeas 

ge eee = om __ Indian Ooean 
nea is Oe Guionnst mitts 
20 - ” 

s from. Sues in Sina: "1908, \ 

18 Jan. 

(sites tight) SALOON (Amidshipe) PARE £32 (Latest renee) 
$8.8. Marranax 7100 Tons will leave ORTSAMD abontJan. 25 for Liverpool, 

»  AMaRAPooRA 6600 ,, i Fa a ie 1 
‘» Trpawaapr_— 7800 mee 

Doe in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days the ng 
Apply WORMS & Co. i a Ce Lrg Rae pnb & SON, (paren) Lp Camo ;| pation Prin 

WHITE STAR LINE 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 

Regular Baili pitnidd Alexandria, Naples, and Bostonor New York, U.8.A, By the lerge modern bwin sory steomers 

ELTIO, 21,000 tons—REPUBLIC, 15,400 tons—C *NOFIC 13,000 tons—ROMANIC, 11,400 
Sailings from Aloxandria. 

“Reamer. [Prom Alexandria, Due at Naplos, | From Naples, | Brom Azores, Duo at New Yo 
Celtic ey ee a | a rs SOE oat Serene 
pd te Fob, “1 Fob. Fob. 13 | 4 Fob. 19 
Republic |. Feb, 16 Fed. 18 Feb. 21 Mareh 6 a 

Feb. 42 Feb. 25 Feb, 38 Marc ' | March as 
Canopic Mareh- 15 March 18 March 21 March 4 april 

Repubiie March 20 April 1 April 4 _April__10° _April_ 16 

Res ular Hervice Petween Ital: ard United Staten throug! vut the yenr. F acellent accommodation for all classes. of pee 
ars. Por plans of aoawers, rates rf passns en Lotween tho var ous porth-aud full particulars, ay ply to Twos, Coox & Sox (Kgypt) 

fiat, Caire, piecandrie, Tumor snd Aracuap ; Jokn Tore & (os Aer Rohn; Ajit star Ling, Pia Ree, Gens, and 3, Vineea 
della ¥. Os 

& 

THOS. C 
CHIEF EGYPTIAN. OFbicE :— NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. 

Alexandria, Port Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. 

TOURIST AND CENERAL PASS! NCGER AGENTS. _ BANKERS... 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS 

Officially eppoinied & Sole Agents in Ca in Cairo to the P.& 0.S.N.Co. 

NILE STEAMER R SERVICES. 
TOURIST SFRVICF. — ‘The large and splendidly appointed 

858. ‘‘Rameses the Third” will leave Cairo on Tuesday, January 

16th for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. 
AS81UT SERVICE. First-class Tourist Steamers ‘Amasis or Tewfik 

will leave Assiut‘every Tuesday for Luxor, A@uan and Phile. 14 

davs on the Nile including excursions for £35. 

EXPREE&S SERVICE. — Steamers leave Cairo ‘every Monday and 

Friday for Luxor, #ssuan and Phle. 19 days on the Nile for £22. 

OOK & SON, 
a LppiteD. 

Special combined rail’ and stean 
Khartoum and the Sudan. Spec al amers and Dahabeahs for private parties. Regular service of freight 

steamers between Cairo & Halfa. Cook's Interpreters in uniform are present at oor al Railway Stations and 

landing-places in, Burope to assist Ptmanaiere holding thyir tlekets. te sure to Pafexting, Syria, and Desert. Best 

Equipment. Lowest charges. 
ro: 

Tours at greatly reduced fafes. Bi-Weekly Service to Halfa, | 

3,780 

3,878 

—~ Good Accommodation for Passengers. : 

Suiting every Todays {Pom Manehestér and Lirerpeal and fortnightly from Antwerp and London to Alexandria and Syrian Coast The dates are approximate 

Egyptian Priboo duc trosi Manchester Deo. 0 | Scottish Prince due from Manchoster “* Jan. 18 
Cyprian Prince —»—. lendon Jan. 6 | Persian Piince » o» Antwerp&London ,, al 

Indian Prinos—,, 4, Antwerp » 7 | Spartan Prince ,, »,  Mancht0ver 
Creolo Prince » on Manchester » 10 | Briish Prince wo Antwerp & London nf 0 

‘The $8. Trejan Prinee. is now loading for Manchester.and will be followed by the 8.8. Egypti 

Prince. 
or terms of freight or passage apply to GC. J.Grace & Co., Alexandria, Agents. 81-12 904 : 

——— 

THE PAPAYANNI LINE. 
(Fhe Hillerman Lines, Ltd.) 

Frequent Sailings: from ALExawpata to Liverroot, also Regular Services from LrveRPoon 

-o ALEXANDRIA and to ALagRia, Maura, Levant, Brack Sza, and other Mediterranean ports. 

Excellent Passenger Accommodation, Gxcwardens « carried. Liberal tablé and 
Moderate Fares for single and return tickets 

e 8.8, Bosnian now loading will leave for Liverpool on or about the 2nd January and 
will, ve. followed bythe 3.8. City of Perth. 

CARGO taken Eampesel agreement only. Through Freights quoted, for the Umm Srares 
Uytayp Towns in @: 

For passage.or selena to the Agents, BARKER & Co., Alexandria. 

NILE COLD STORAG 
L COMPANY, LIMITED. 

xXxMAS, 1905. , 
FRESH ARRIVALS OF as . 

PRIME NEW_ZEAUAND MEAT. 
ESPECIALLY IMPORTED FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON. 

. Will b¢ Supplied, to the Clients. ofthe Company. 
SIRLOIN OF BEEF, finest New Zealand, at P.T. 10 per coke 

ROUND OF BEEF, at.» 8 won 
“ TURKEYS, finest sciected, oe vor Saar} 

N.B,—To Clients who will order in saivanee the Company-will deliver to their address on December 24th, or at any timo they 

may mention. NILE COLD STORAGE Co., L7D,, WATER WORKS, CAIRO, 
fee 

Wi Seca 

17-4-906 

eee Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
Aly departure during Winter Season by the 

Luxurious Firét Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN &. MAYFLOWER, 

Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA, Ai 
THROUGH Bookines TO, KHARTOUM, @ONDOKORO AND ER Wy. WHITE MILE. 

and Dahs! for charter. ” Steam Steam private Tags and Leunebes for 
.| FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO ANB “ALEXANDRIA, 

Working. in omimetin and under. ling sa ‘ay mae with the 

(ror Staite aud snsniaasenvecareeesintin’ tom WIL aYEAsER faa 
‘HOTEL COMPANY,” 

OFFIORS IN OAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Oontinental Hotel Buildings.” 81-8-06 

Reise-Bureau der Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts of the World. 

NILE TOURS. CAMPING TOURS. 
Ta Poon with the @ Anlo-A merican Line. Fayoum, Mount Sisal, Sudan, U; 

BASURE CRUISES by 8. Y. MeOOr January 20th, for Be; roath, Ji Green, ily, 
Genk “tera fon £25 upwards. ge ~ . ™ il 

burg January 22, for Naples and New York. 
March 5th for Jaffa, Be: pee eee ha from £50 on affa, Beyrouth, Constantinople, Greece, Sicily, Naples 

PALESTINE? TO Jerusalem to D: 
tion at comfortable conitry Hotels of the Ham 

ascus overland, 5 days trip, with sccommoda- 

Offices at,CATRO (Continental Hotel) Pesan yah y Be: a ontinen’ otel), Port Said, Jaffa, Jerusalem, Haif ath, 
Constantinoples Athens. Chief Office BERLEN, W." Barron 

= NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Weekly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MARSEILLES, 
Schleswig leave Alexandria 3 p,m, Jan, 24; Feb.7£21; March 7431; April4&18; May 9433, 

Hohensollern  ,, » Jan, 17481; Feb, 144 38; March 14 & 28 ; April 11 £35 ; May 16, 

a ane following  sonniors nee pees to leave ‘T-BALD ; 
MEWARD: for Bremenor Hamburg aples, Genca, (Gibraltar), Sou! aopreebrrn Bi 

Gneisenan 8206 jay ccd ee March ” Preu 
Grosser Kurfurst isis o — 2 s ; Soydlits 

Ovrwaxp ; for CHINA and JAPAN vil BURZ,ADEN, | 
COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. Yo, 00) MSA SORE, SO Cae 

Princess Alice 10011 Tons... ... .. about 22 Jan. Friedrich D. Grosse 10006 Tons... .. U4 Jan, 

Bayern BOSE ug ssn wee ae we «=O Fob, =| Bromon, 12870 gy oe sie wee 11 Feb. 
Pring R. Luitpold o7s ,, qo we ee, 1 on Scharnhorst BIBL yg nse wee ove fw Ti March 

——$$———_—$_—_—_ ° 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE é 

NORDDEUTSCHER Alexanéria, Port-ini®' snd aoe. 
OTTO STERZING, Agent in Cairo, Opera Square. DE 

Agent in Alexandria, Cleopstr Lans. 
Mosnrs, THOS, COOK & SON (Roxr?) Lap., are authorised to sell tickets ip CATRO and ALEXANDRIA, 

Austrian Lloyd ’s Steam Navigation 
lexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Trieste- 

Weekly Express Wail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria’ every Saturday at 4 piss m. arrive at 
Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for express to Paris, London, Naples, Rome. Arrival Trieste 
Wednesday noon connecting with Wenns 
expresses to Italy and Germany, 

) 

Fortnightly service: ‘Alexandria-Brindist & Trieste Line. 
Steamer leaves a. on or about 3, 17 wa a January, 4 p.m. 

yrian-Caramanian L 

Steamer leaves Reatina on or about 75 Drona rs “& 22 January 4 p.m. + 

- Syrian-Gyprus-Caramanian t-ine. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 1, 15 & January, 4 p.m. 
Far East Lines, 

Departures from Suez : To Aden, Kurachee. Bombay, Colombo, Penang,Singapore, Hong-Kong 

Kobé about Feb 3, To Aden and Bombs: ancelerated: service about January 92, To Aden, 
Karachi and Bombay about January 14. To Djibouti, Aden, Karachi, Oolombo, Madras, . 
Rangoon ‘and Oaloutts about January 20. 

Erast-Atrican L: 
To Aden, Mombassa. Zansibar, Beira, Delagoa Bay, so mabait about Jan. 3, Febr. 3. 

For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, Txos. Ooox & Sox, Lo. 
ae Lxox Hutimn, Oairo Agent, 4, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Oairo ; F. ‘Txpzeox!, 

jouan, 

the army of 

CUNARD LINE: 
Alexandria to New-York and Boston vis the Continent and Liverpecl. 

to New-York via Trieste, Fiume cr Palermo, 
Passenger Service from the Adriatic, Rrpaljen, tocommédation, = 

All steaméra fitted with Marconits wirel 
Redecanachi & 

The Ellerman Tinos: : 
(Including Westcott & Laur 2.) 

Regular sailings from Liverpool, Glasgow, Antwerp and London to Ali dria. Frequent 

sailings from Alesandcin £0 Liverpool and mdon, Through freight rates—to Inland towns in 

Great Britain also to the $38 
Westcott 8:8. Bolderaa__ “due trom Seer London & Malta abont Jan. 16 

Joshua Nicholson, aileay n (26 

Ellerman 8.8. Bloem/ontéin now on the berth for Liverpool, vill ail for that port. on or 

abont the 16th inst. to be followed by the 8.3. Avon, — ~ 

22176-20-2-905 |, } N, E, TAMVACO, Alegandria Agent. 

Ellermdns. Ellermans Me. 

CITY LINE. CITY & HALL LINE. 
Tho undermentioned First Claes Passenger Steamers will be dispatched from, Port'Said on ov about the following daies for 

erpeel 5.8. br. 7 

Malta and Lendom. 6 (rrxot berms Jun 22. Marsctten Soeryeel Ss cavorusa — Zaatib 
ame Oe Ca tye Bald to Mal Maite 44.10.0, Mareallles. te 108 nda or Taseporles 2£14.0.0 Joions, Onienttee 

CORY BROS. & 00, Ne Ltd. heats for Cxry rab hge W. STAPLEDON & Som, puts 

line, P Ee GOOK & Box ( ), Utd, 28788-28-5-9¢ 6 

Navication Générale Italienne. 
Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino, j Postaux. - Departs de Jayvier. 

Les Jevps 4, 11, bein. ae pour wales Naples, Livourne et (énes. 
Les Lunpis 1 et 15 & 8 h. p.m: direct pour Brindisi, Anodne et. Venise. » 

Mencrevis 10.6t 24 & 10 h. a.m. pour les escales de la Syrie et Larmaque. 
Le Luyor 84 4h. p.m. pour Port-Said,’ Sues et Massawah: 
kes Dimancne 7 et Lunpi 22 45 b. p.m. pour Port-Baid $1-12-905 

RUSSIAN’ STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY. 
stal Service Accelé Srated 

betiiion Alexandrise | Pirens, Smyrna, Constantinople, and Odessa by. the following anes 
built and perfectly equipped vessels :— 

Mioolas 1. 7070 tons | Tohihat sae ee one nee ade oe” 7070 “tome 
7070 TASER we ee shoe ey oof OI one 

Arrivals at “Alexandria on ‘Baturday afternoons. 
Departures rom Alexandria on Fridays at 10 a.m. Circular route between Alexandria, Port 

Said, the 8; ee Chio, Smyrna, Salonica, Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Constantinople, and 
"fein Alea exandria every other Monday early in the morning. [Odessa 

res'from Alexandria on Wednesdays at 4 p.m. 
mean or Beegarabian table wines free, 26376-81-8-906 

BREMEN, HAMBURG, "AMERICA, a es 

Express (Trieste-Ostende through waiegs) and 

Deo, 16 6p.m.88,Somiramis Capt. Martinolich |Jan. 6 6p.m.8.8. Semiramis Capt. Martinolich ~ 

» %% » » Cleopatra ,  Ivellich oo 38 eer » Ivellich 
~ 30 . . Habsburg ,  Klausberger | , 20 w Klausberger 

——— 
le rates ted to Government officials, members. of 

ecupation and their alter 31-12-9065 . 

, 



MURBDAS JANUAR’ -11, 1996. THE | EGTETIAN GAZETTE: 

“ RIRE A AND‘ ‘LIFE. 
Largest Fire: > Office ix in the World. 

- HASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VIFERBO & Cv., Agents, Cairo. 

PHOENIX “ASSURANGE COMPAN x, “EIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexéndria. 
FRED. OTT & CO.;-Suh-Agents. Cairo 

a 

Bi- 8-906 

“THE ARTESIAN BORING 
AND: 

| PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) 

“CATRO, 28, SHARIA-HL- MANAKH, 
ALL LETTERS TO \BE ADDRESSED P. 0. B. 810, 

1.—Installation’ of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 

industrial purposes by means of artesian walls. 

|.- Deen borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the 

“Ex ~Boring System.” 24,437-12-1-906 

=e N.SPATHIS 2% 
‘goda.-Water. Lemonade, Ginger,.Ale, Ginger Beer, Aiala waist 

Pomegranade, Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagne, Older, etc., eto. 

> Water gasranteéd-by: Onasminnamn’s Fiuraz (Pastaur’s Systax). Inventor of WHISKY & 

SODA and BRANDY & SHOAL bottled ready for use. Sonm Aoawr m Eaxer & Span ror 
J. OALVET & Oo. ; “ pe -Borpmavx Wine & Oognacs. 

LOUIS ROEDERER oh his Rams Ohampagnes. 

‘UST ENGEL ~%.. Wranaven Rhine and Moselle Wines. © 

MAOKIE'S Oo... ... Guaseow Togavuiin, White Horse Cellar & other Whiskics. 

DUNVILLE SOc, bry... ° Batrast Old Irish Whiskiés.. > 

Wu. LANAHAN & SON A, \ aie  Baurmone Monongshels X: jokey 

“QOOK & BEBNHEIMER Oo. aa saa Old Valley Whiskey Gold Lio a tails 

BIONE & SON 4 ompo Guinnes’ Stout & Bees’ Pale Ale 
ALT. PILSENETZER Sravifavs ™ .. Iv Pysenerz Pulsertetuer’ Begr. 

FREUNDBALLOB&Us.. —... Toxmo Vermonth. \- 
PIERRE BISSET. sa Onrta Nermouth & Aperitive 
TERRABONA TEA Company, Tec: Teas. 

Depot for Prinses Matiernioh’s “Bichardequelle,” the best mineral table water in the world 

Groat assortment of Wines, Spirits, Att Si of the finest Brands et6. 

1 THRE 

ANGLO- EGYPTIAN BANK, 
LIMITHD. 

LONDON, PABIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO 
TANTAH, MALTA, GIBRALTAR, 

AND’ POBT RAID. 

Subsoribed Capital s 1. 500,000 

The Anglo- -Egyptian ‘Beak Limited, 
andertakes D anking business 
an she most | Wractteteedinoas, 

opened with commercial houses 
1s in conformity with the 

porits for one yeer certain received a8 
-Siaa alt 0h interests shorter 

«ved payable in oll parts ‘of the World, 
dills Approved discounted. 

Billa, documentary invoiess, ste., collected. 
Drafts and selegraphie transfors isaued pay: 

able all over the ld, 

Forelgn exchange bought and sold 
Advances made upon approved seurities and 

bey on ectisn-seed, sugar and other mer- 

issued. 
roped pensions, dividends, ete., collected 

farther particulars and information can be 
sienna on application, 

The officers and clerks of the Bank 
are pledged to secrecy as to the trans- 
actions of austomers. 2.906 

RsgBole Agonts for Hxypt & Sudan 
G.G. DROSSOS &-G9O. 

LATE PRAZZICA & DROSEOS. 
ALBXAMDBIA. CAIRO. FORT.2AID Amd | 

KMABTCUM 19 (OR5.1 ASK FOR 
CHAMPAGNE ; 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPROIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 
| SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 
ALEXANDRIA, 

8, Rue de la Gare di Caire, 

Telephone No, 

yen 

MAGASINS VICTORIA 
ECOLEST (E AND KEILL. 

“ENGLISH DRAPERY, 
Opposite the Austrian Consulate, near the 

Zizinia Theatre.—Catalogue on application, 

\¥ NOT gUPPLIED 
APPLY "TO : 

JOHN B. CAFFARI 
_ ALEXANDRIA & QAIRO, 

| LUXOR | 

‘|| Fass Bier zu Hause! | | 
KUPPER’S. BIER IN SIPHONS. | 

; f 
5 LITRE SIPHON P.T.,20. - 10 LITER SIPHON P..T. 

PUR VEYORS | 
Frei ins Haus. 

~ Draught Beer. for the Home. ” 
Kupper’s Beer in Siphons. 

5 Litre Siphons! per P.T. 20- 10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 40. 

= 

; Deliveréd Free. 

‘ SOLE AGENTS: 

~ LONDON, “ABERDEEN, AND SEVILLE. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

THE SEVILLE ORANGE. MARMALADE, =: 

Head Office : 9 & 10, GREAT TOWER ST., LONDON. 

Extn Agents: D. A: VAFIADIS & CO., P. 0. BOX 540, CAIRO 

=n 

To THE Ki ING. “* 

eee DY 

Des 

a 
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Walker &.Meimarachi, Ltd. 
THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

|GHEARE PALAC PALACE HOTEL. 
On the bank of the N le. Formerly the Palace of finerly the Palaca of the Khedive Ivmail. Transformed into a 

loxarious hotel. SPLENDID PARK, 
Renowaéd -for its afternoon-teas on the West Baluony overlooking the Park. Excel'en 

‘Teigane Orchestra. Motor-car ranning to Shepheard’s Hotel and vice-versa. 26737-31-3-906 

~TEWFIK PALACE HOTEL. 
VAN, near CA 

Formerly the favourite Residence of H.H. the ate Khodive. Porfect Sanitadon.—Purest Desert air. Bloctric Light. Hot and 
joold baths attached to most rooms. Ho iso warmed by special system of Ra tistors, adjoining the Golf Links and Race Course, 
‘Tennis, Billiards, Garden and open air palm houso, gox! stabsing, dark room. Excellent Table. Moderate charges. 

Medical ‘Rosident Director : Axravr J. M. Baxtusr, M.D.—Town Office at Stephenson & Co., Opers Square, Cairo. 
26 66-31-3-005 P. E: HERGEL, Menager. 

There is no rubbing and 

scrubbing with 

Sunlight Soap. 

according ‘> directions, will 
do, more than two» bars of 
-common scap. 

|_Soap 
HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 

Fall South, Eleotrie Light, STOR Gardens, Large Verandah;, Moderate Chasges, 

This Hotel is beautifally fitted up and Se rn tates peat of Cale. Terms for pension tare 
41 the rate of tan shillings » dav. Special terma (ov officers of Army of Oseupation 94,889-B1-10-5 

One tar of it, when used 

 personifications of the virtass that had fonnded 
and maintained the State. Bat when chaap 
food and gladiatorial shows became t’e ideils 
of the mdb and the edacated classas give 
hemelves ‘up at best to an Bpicnreanism 
based on a philosophy of doabt and at worst to 
onrestrained and andisgaised pleasare. seeking, 
the days of the great. Empire w2ta numbered, 
The employmeat, first of noa-Rom in sabjacts 
of the Empire, and later of barbarisa merce. 
varies, postponed: bat could not avert ths 
disaster ; the stardier provinoas were bled that 
Greece and Italy might be protected and the 
conquerors of the Ezernal City had learnt the 
art of war io the Roman armies, 

In England of to-day ths same dangerons 
sigos that. heralded. tha dowafalkof_Greeos 
and Rome are bezianing to be falt. The calt of 
sport, an exrelléat thing in) itself, is being 

ied to excess at a tit 
coorage and -endarance have, b3en proved 

with organisation and discipline. ‘The spread of 
gambling, the growth “of. a odsmopolitanism 
based not on ftaternal feeliags towards . the 
rest of hamanity bat ona ‘mere oraving ‘for 

The George Nungovich Hotels — 
SURE EE 

Grand Hotol, Holouan.—Finest-and most luxurious Hotel near Cairo, Patronised by Royalty, Mode ate 
charges, Specia torma for res dents, 

Hotel des Bains. -Mos comfortable hotel, opposite the Baths, Pension from P.7. 40, Attached tn the above howls 
nd spscially rororved for their clients are the Golf Links (18 holes) with Kaglish Prof sional, Owa Golf House in the desert, 

Sulphur Bath Establishment. —sulphur water stronger than any in Europa, Eight Earopean 2 
and Massouses, Kvory modern knprovoment, 

UPPER GYPT HOTELS Co. 
ASSQUAN | Cataract Hotel 

Savoy Hotel 

26843-31- -906 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Alexandsia, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
231g per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 

_P.T. 273 (£216s.) per anngm. Six 
menths P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), thres months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

Karnak Hotel y 
{ 

Luxor Hotel | 
q Grand Hotel Assouan 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER Photographers. 
2¢ 848 Alexandria & Cairo. 412306, 4-12 906 

H, & C. FLICK, 
Cigar Importers. 

16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. . 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20, Births, Marriages or Deaths, not. 
exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. .) per ine. 
Contracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and . 
Largest depot of te in t. Always in 
\ “Brock the best wen of Tes ase as 
\y Henry Clay, Bock, Marias, Lopez, I. Alvarez, 

Cabanas, Villar y Villar, etc., etc. 
Manilla, Hambarg, and Holland 

Tinchant” Cigars. 
* Smoking Tobaccos. “Articles, for smokers, 

* Finest Egyptian Cairo Cigarettes, own manus 
facture. 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 

Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
WELLING, Alexandria. 

© Loui 

Street, B.0. 

Cairo 

ALEXANDRIA : Agricaltural . Bank. 
Stores for Retail Bales : 

FLICK’S HAVANA HOUSE. | OLD BOURSE STREET. 
inental Hotel Buildings. St. Mark's Buildings. 

SSOUAN, near the SEAND HOTEL, maaan 

CAIRO: 

15-3-906 

The Old Established and Favorite 

“PELICAN” BRAND. 
Estastisaep 1856. 

QUINNESS’S | 

| dela HAVANE 
; de provenance directe et 

de athe les meilleures marques 

Nicolas G Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURA'SSEUR DE S.A LE KHEDIVE 
ei de tons lea grands Olabs ot Hotels d'Egypte 

2—Rue dela Gare du Oaire—2 

W . UNIVERSAL SERVIOE. 

Ever since the dawn of history it has been a 
commoriplace that the/greatness and-prosperity 
of States hae. depend 

“FIRST QUALITY ONLY: community has always been a symptom -of 
decadence and a warning of coming defest.The 
early civilisations ot the East, Egypt, Assyria, 
Babylon, and Persia,gvccambed in turn to the 

"| attacks of vigorous rivals, of peoples who had 
not. yet learnt to depend on mercenaries for 
their defenceandto make amusement one ofthe 
chief ends of life, From Buripides to Polybias, 
and from Polybins to Platarch, the Greek bisto- 
ring anddramatists havedescribed the slow but 
inevitable decline of the Hellanes. Ths Greek, 
invincible by Persian armies, foander of thri- 
viog colonies from ths Sea of Az ff to Mar: 
seilles, and father of the civilisation of the, 
‘eotern world, yielded to the Macedonian and 
he Roman, whose ngtional armies overpowered 
he mixed multitude of mércenaries J and city 

militia, the latter force no longer reoraited 
fromthe beat elements of- the people, ‘which 
the disanited states of Hellas pitted against 
their formidable rivals. It was to the splendid 
patriotism of her people that Rome owed her 

a and a citybecame the mistress of 
world, Patriotism was the religion of the 
Sag % 

MACHEN & o., Horfolk St, Liverpool. 

Bole Importer for, Hgypt and the Sudan : 
8. di M. RISO; Cairo. 

24578 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
COGNAC MAR: "ELL. £Z 

M. H. DEMIRGIAN BEY, General Age it for this importan 
Honss, warns tho public to bewate of Imitations, and) to” 
amine the lols, corks and capsules. 
‘Tho principal importers of this woll-kne vn Brand are 
Ap \uexarpac: MM, Q, Attard & 00,, Ot isto G. Solem Cost 

: ,M. Pappa, A. & 0. Mohferr ito, John 8. Caffart, 
Freres, P. J. Zombos, and 

. ENcRavine Orrice, 

J.Me eee 
AIRO-.. BULA ROAD, J 

sii) MARTELL, ‘which 
g7on below for each 

ght Oblate 0, Zotos & Oo. 
cnatomors will find the g 

“one hia tiow tho esiswe |LANOASTER HOUSE, CAIRO. 
Suan Basour Ey Moya. 225/; yet cals ot P.T. 170.5 p 

i) ee 6 | VS 
PP aTl- ay ne wy 229. | VSORK- 

All so-called MARTELL Cognac sold below these 
oF can be genuine, 

yes 

“ Comfértable apartments, with or 
without board, Terms very reasonable. Pos caar re 

Che Egnptian Gazette 
Rae ER 

§.B.—Gubsoriptions commence from the ist or 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

London Correspondent’s Offices —38, ew Broad 
e 

—No. 1 Sharia Zervudachi, (opposite 

Th Eantian Gazette 

THURSDAY, JANUARY I, 1906. 

the readiness of 
| ALEXANDRIE ‘their peoples to sacri ir leisure, their 
{ Adrosse Télégraphique: SABBAG. Auaxanpuiz vomfort, and, if necessary, rid lives for the 

Téléphone No. 559. SPARKLING || ,ommon cauee, and that.the first manifestation 
946081-10.906 PALE ALE,.||'| of « desire to shirk the burden of service to thé\ 

=| qaiet and comfort, the daoline of tha birth: 
rate, the deterioration in the physiqae of 
larga classes of our towa-dwelling populati., 

observers. as symptoms of decadence. They 
were noted in Rome as early as the seco 
‘ oentary of the Christian era by philosophers — 
and historians; bat the wise men of the ancieut. 
world had no real remedies to suggest ; oontent 
with palliatives the Roman people was doomed. 
Is the experience of the first world-Ewprre to 
hold good in thecase of the mightiest of its 
successors? Less sucessful than their anc eat: 

even to recommend palliatives. At best they 
create Army Corps whose existence, not being 
based on- universal service, is confised to” 
paper, or jaggle with figares in their attempts 
to prove that 2.0,:00 balftrsined men are 
more useful than 220,000 trained soldiers, or 
that the withdrawal of garrisons from colo 
nies to the mothsr-country is a wise and 
necessary measure of concentration, thus 
irritating the colonists. At the worst they 
roundly assert that anivereal> service, what- 
ever form it may take, is so oottrary to’the 

possible. Some spéak glibly of slavery and the ° 
rights of the citizen, forgetting that the citi. 
zen bas duties to perform as well as rights to 
enjoy; others, while admitting the desir: 
ability of universal military training, declare 

brealyot indignation with which an Imperial 
people would greet any attempt at legislatio 
that called on 
his time and ort in defence of the inte- 

—— | gtity of the Empire. To them such a proposal 
has no cotinection with “practical politics” and 
is therefore anworthy of disomssion. Others, 
again pint to the Anglo Japauese Alliance 
and the present friendly: relations be 
British Empire an dhe 
Republics and 
ceseary, The British : Fleet, aided by its friends” 

2: euiallien will hold a 

the eas and our alli 
tears that oar land may prove insofli- 
cient for the tasks that may await them. 

Bat all these argaments pass by the central 
fact that it is thedaty of every citizen togive his, 
personal service to aphold the dignity acd 
honoar of hia nation, and that a nation) whose 
members refase to take up their barden is ats 
great disadvantage when confronted by peoples. 
of tougher fibre and greater capacity for celf- 
sacrifice. In a world.of arms the “strong man 
armed” of the Soriptures 'a'oue can look with 
confi ienos’ to the. fata while his neighbour 
who has declined the bafden of his armour 
will find that courage alone will not avail 
him .in the day of trial if bis mas>les are 
lax and his equipment rusty. Taking up the 
arms and armour that he once found too eum: 
brous will he make headway ‘against a trained 
adversary who fights with the copfident assar-_ 
anoé that mustery of his‘ drms 
and with a patriotism that has become a0 
instinct, the every-day dresa of the soul, nots 
uniform donned ia moments of:excitement ot 
peril and pat off as cumbersome when the 
hot fit has pas‘ed? > ; 

HoTaL oontmkae 

River Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Calre. 

THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 

Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE C0.. LTD. 

Anglo. Anorican Nile Steamers . 

WHOLE FRUIT JAMS, PURE PICKLES, &c, : | 

| Bownsa citizen and soldier, his déities warm - 

when mera 

aseless when matched against) courage allied 

have all, beea “noted by British and foreign 

predecessors oar leaders seem to be anable_ 

~N 

geniasof ths nation that its adoption isim , 

that no Government ocoald sarvive the out- . 

0 
man tg sacrifice some of, 

tween the 
French and Americ: 

et sacrifices are~ne- 

given him © 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

teas Rock Lighthouse, a 

The revo ving white ligbt in the Newport | 
Rock lighthouse jin Suez Bay will shortly be 
charged into a revolving red light. 

The Pilgrimage. 

Tie number of pilgrims who passed hronch 
Seez ap to the 10th inst. amounted to 15,966, 

including. 8,450 Egyptian pilgrims. : F 

Death Sentence. 

he death seutence passed on Abdel {Melek 
- Hassangin Mahisgud for murdering a ‘woman 
_Tamed Shawa bint'Wabrial has been confirmed. 

A. LM. &D.S. as 
‘The Alexandria Literary, es and 

Dramatic Society announée a tnusical and 

inst, 

A Quack. 

‘Tne Italian consular ean of Alex 
lias condemned Giovayni Rigatti.to one month's 
impridonment for fyfging a medical diploma 
and using 1 to pass. himselt off asa physician. 

Ismailia Canalo. 

Owing to the difficulty of. getting the altera- 
tious uecessary to the’ Ismailia Caval at 
Ismaiha completed, navigation through the 
locks st Ismailia wil not’ be open tilt the on 
of January. 

Press Rates. 

‘Tue Lewgraph Adadatibadin ba decided 
tu make a reduction of 50 %/on the ordivary 

teiegraph “rates for Vress messages. ‘This 
*arruLgement :3 to remain in force for six 
mouths pruvisiouully, : 

Public Works Contract. 

‘Lhe tenapr ot Md. KE. Bianchi for the cleans- 
ing of the ‘fuseé a’empruvi” of Saribah Ko- 
sheicha, from the Ghizeh Canal to the. Koa- 

checha waste-weir, hus been accepted. Tne 
oust of this work wilt be LK. 3,6u0. 

Credit Lyonnais. - 0 

‘Yuw branca of the. Credit Lyonnais at at Alex- 
andra 18.to be grewny enlarged, aud shop- 
keepers aud tenants iu the buudivg where the 
bank now 1s have received notice tuquit. ‘he 
building 18 to be converted into oue large 
estabuebment fur the bank, which will reut 
the who.e banding from the Sociées Immobi- 
liére. 

Good Bargains. 

Visiturs and residerts who wink to obtsin 
real barguing i Uarpeis, Biassware, Lamps, 
Moushsabeab, Kmbroideries, and Silks should 
go to Mal.uk’s, Rund Pomt Muoski, Cairo, 
where the whuie stuck isto be sold regaruless 

i X 

of cost, us the proprietor 1g, retiring trom 
business. Everything wid be solid; sv a0 not 
lore the opportunity, Nu Fousy 76 olfer will 

be retazed, 

Street, Nomenclature. 

‘the Uouncu ut Ministers has decided ‘that 
no street or canal shall heucefurih be, called 
afier any Government “official without “its 
author.ty. ‘Ihe decision seems excelient, if 
the principle has been acvepted a htile late 
in the day. It! 1s high ume that some trouble 
was taken over thece.ecuou of vame-, fur the 
methods, or rather tue absence uf method, tol- 
lowed im the past have pruuuced curious results, 
It 1s’a nutle starthug to fiud tue names of highly 
eminent personages—some of whom made 
history in their ufeimme—chosen for streets 

inhabited by jagics of easy virtue, and those 
of practical aud efficient administrators applied 
in sumy cases to lanes a8 yet unvisited by the 
Sewage lraueport Uumpany’s carts and'tenanted_ 
by ophthaluie iufants aud mangy pariah dogs. 

Merchant Seamen's Home. 

A touch of variity-was given to the weekly 
conéert in the Seamen’s Home last Friday 
night, the whulsprogramme being ondertaken by 
members of the crewut the 8.0. Seti, ander the 

direction ot Mr. F. Williams. ‘Ihe chair was 
taken by Captain Muirof the 8.S. Philae. A short 
and very evjoyable coucert was given first of 
all, and tueu » very laughable sketch entitied 
“Black Justice,” which Was very C.everly 
reuidered sud heartily appreciated-by the av- 
dience. Iu the concert part Mr. J. Watsh sang 
“4 Trip tu China” Sud ‘A ‘I'np to Bisckpool” 
as suencore; Mr. G. Seftuit gave * Auona” } 
Mr. J. Edwards’ “Kiss yourself goodbye” ; 
Mr. J. Eason “Sing ne to Sleep”; Mr. Dun- 
cansop “Vauity Fair” 3} Mr. Warbeck “Three 

y is jolly fiue company” ; Mr. May, ‘Serving 
them ull wike’ aud *\{oubles” ; Mr, Dud- 
geou, “Nothing” aud Mr, Edwards * ~The 
Pilot” and “blue Bell.” In the ‘sketch the 
part of Judge Grabball, was taken ty Mr. 
Walsh, who eutered cee spirit of the 
“piece aud played the ‘Olé of the black 
judge with great skill ; Mr. Duncanson made s 
“ulendid appearance as’ Police Constable Juck- 
son ;and Mr. Seiffuit made a good “counsel.” 
‘The whole piece was well acted and the even- 
ing’s cotertainment reflests the greatest credit 
upou Mr. Walsh, who was “thé moving spirit 

In it. 

LASSAVE’ Ss. 
NEW PHUTUGR«PHIC STUDIO. 

Is uow. cpen at 7, Rue ghee Debbane 

Algxandiia. (‘Telephone 1218). Please arrange 

time fir vittmge b-forehsnd. 20 578-5 

M a a CLats 

KRIS HOTEL, ENCAMPMENT 
ON LAKE WUWKIS. 

In coNNECTION WITH THE KaROON Horex 
Fayyum. 

For particulars apply Mr. '1TASCO, Fayoum. 
2643-31-41 6 

CARLTON HOTEL. 
BULKELEY (near J Alexandria. 

RAMLER’ ‘8 FASHIONABLE HOTE1. 
TRONISED BY TRE KL 

Fol Peniien from P.T, 40 a day. "Visttors from 
Caire alight at Sidi-Gabor station. 
f4b0-Deo$- 905 G. AQUILINA, Proprieter 

dramatiy entertaiament for Tuesday, the 23rd 

| OUR SPECIAL CABLES. 
—_——. 

THE ROKEBY VELASQUEZ. 

fO BE ACQUIRED FOR THE NATION, 

¢ Gazette's Special Service. ) 

: Lonpon, Wednesday, Jan. 10, 
‘A subscription has been started for the 
porpose of raising svfficient funds to. acquire 
thie Rokeby be aia Venus for the nation. 

- JOHN ROBERTS RETIRING, 

( Gazette's, Special Service ) 

Jonpos, Wednesday, Jar. 10. 
A public testimonial is being got up to te 

presented-to John Roberts, the billiard 
champion, who is retiring. 

NEW ROY AL AC ADEMCLaS, f: 

( Gazette’s Spectal Sebvice, ) 

Lonpoén, Wedne: day. Jan. 10. 

Mr.Solomon J. Solomon,. the well-known 
Jewish artist; had been’ elécted a Royal 

‘| Academician. 

VADY BARROW S DEATH, 

 c@auectere Special Service. d 

Lonpon, Thursday, Jan. 11. 
The dowager Lady. Barrow, the subject of 

Sir Thomas Laurence’s celebrated psinting 
“The Beantifal Miss Crocher,” is dead. 

» The lady referred ts in the- ebove te’ogrsm 
isevidently the widow of Sr George Barrow, 
who died in 1876.'She must have been of a 
great age as her marriage took place in 1832. 

—_———_ ee 

MINING EXPEDITION. 

(From ovr CorREsPONDENT). 
Edfoo, Tuesday. 

Mr. Wells, Inspector of Mives, Mr. Ruesell 
Inspector for the Interior, and Mr. Perry, 
Inspector of Irrigation, started yesterday after- 
noon from Hager ElGabal of Eifou in a 
caravan of 56 camels for the oases in Upyer 
Egypt. 

The object of the jourrey, which will lest 
forty-five days, is to examine those parts of 

country with a view to effecting admiui- 

strative reforme, and to improve the irrigation 
and-the means of communication betweeu the 

oases and the rest of toe country. It is also 
said that minerals will be searched for. 

The party were seen off by the Mamour of 
Edfou and some other officials,. who wished 
them a prosperous jonrney and a happy 
return, 

ee 

PIONEER OF EGYPTIAN MINING. 

A London correspondent writes ; Phe late 
Mr. Hajig’s name will be remembered in Egypt 
as the pioneer of Egyptian mining, the Eyyp- 
tian Government having at one time granted 
him a concession -tor minéral rights over 
25,600 6q.!milea of the Eastern Dasert.. The 
Nile Vailey mine was found in a part of the 
area controlled by him, in-which'mice he was 
gi interested to a considerable extent. 

It ite that. he and his partner, Mr. J. 0. 
Oxley,niade £100,000 out of these concessions. 

UM RUS OPERATIONS. 

The. mine report for the helf-month end- 
iog December 15:h is as follows: — 550 ft 
cross-cut was extended 4 ft, toa total distance 
Sof 94 ft, where the vein was cut 15 ins wide, 
assaying 2 dwis 14 gre per ton; holded to 
wivze from 450 fc. 520-ft level north-east was 
driven yft; vein aversged Ll ins wide snd 9dwt 

3 gre per ton in value. 55u-ft level south-west 
was driven 16 {t; vem averaged 11 ins wide, 
worth 12 dwts 9 gra per ton. 450-ft level north- 
ast was advanced 8ft, making a total of 142(t; 
vein 7 ins wide, was worth 3 dwts 6 gra per ton. 
450-tt level south-west was advanced 11 fr, 
total distance 139 {t: the quartz averaged 
12 ins wide, worth 1 02 9 dwis 9 gre per ton. 
‘Lu a stope above this level the quar.z is 29 ins 
wide, worth 2 dwts grs per ton. 350 fr 

ievel Lorth-east, No 2 winzs was deepened 9 fr, 
total depth 9s ft; vein 4 ins wide, assayed a 
trace. 350 ft level south-west was advanced 
10 ft, total distance 389 ft; ‘The. quartz aver 
aged 24 ius wide and 5 dwts 2U gra per ton in 
vaine. 350 south-west No, 2°wirzs; was deep: 
‘ened 11 tt, making total depth 205 ft. vein 
averaged 15 ins wide and 13 dwts 1 gr, per 
ton in value; stopped, baving reache 
required, depth. Cross-cut to No. 3°winz3 was 

‘extended’ 7 ft and holed to wif za at 13 ft. 
245-ft level north-east was driver’ 13 ft, to-a 
distance of 288 fc ; véin averaged 10 ins wide. 
worth 2dwts 6 ges per ton. Raise at 140 f: 
fisen 7 f:, and holed to old stoyes at 27 ft. In 
two stopes below: this level the quartz is 19 
ins-wide, worth .2 ozs 5 dwts 22 gts per.ton. 
245-ft level south west was extended 8 fr, total 
distarca 419 ft. ‘The quariz. averaged 12 ins 
wido, worth 5 dwts 20 gra per ton. Western. 
shaft was sunk 11 fc, totsl depth 248 fc. The 

vein averaged 36 ins wide, worth 8 dwts 11 
gra per ton. 

o_o 

THE PLAGUE. 

A return has been issued ehowing the 

number of cases of bubonic plague reported 

thronghout Egypt last year, the number of 

deaths and of recoveries. The total namber of ; 

181 patients died and 96 recovered, 

- 

the | included ‘two short pieces of Co'ella ands 

cases reported during the year was 266, while | 
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BAD MAN AGEMENT. 

PE TIPLON 10, THE GOVERNMENT, 

NEW MASONIC CLUB. 
J 

THE INAUGURATION BANQUET. 
j as 

(Faom ovr ConnexponpENT). 

Helowan, Wednesday. 
The steady progress that Egypt is making in 

the matters of self-help and good endeavour 
was further evidenced by the inanguration of 
a new-masonio clab for Helouan on Tuesday 
evening. The fraternity has secared an excep: 

. tionally fine building for the h f , 
- M. a. nns writer to us from Cairo:—| ‘The decline in the price of meat is due to irre by a pr poco preter gal 
ee 5. —-Throngh-your Fxyonm Notes of| the fact that the Qoarantine Board lately | , been spentin farnishing the r d 

your Uipzatte number of the 6th inst. Ihave | refased to allow cattle to be sent to the at Lie : Spies 

H. B. H. Prinze Charles William of Sweden CONSIDERABLE DECLINE.’ 
. went to the Fayoum on Tuesday for a 

ALEXANDRIA BUTCHERS’ PROFITS. Grand Hotel Karoun, Last night his Royal 
Highness left by the train'de luxe for Luxor. 

ee ‘ 

Mr. Clande Lowther, M.P., a:d Mr. Gibson 
Bowles, M.P., have returned to England from 
Egypt in order to take part in - the election 
campaigo. Mr. Lowther, a couple of hours after 
bis arrival at Carlisle, attended a meeting of 
his constituents, and, notwithstanding bis 
recent serious illness, has since nightly ad- 

A-petition has been addrevred to the Presi-| The price of meat at the Alexandria 
dent of the Council of Ministers, Lord Cromer, | slanghter-houses bas daring the last few weeks 
and Mr. Macbell; by yori omdehs Of the | declined considerably, and prime beef is now 
Fayoum, complaijing/o of the maladministration | sold'to the big middlemen at a maxityum of 
aad ead fof thé Fayoum Light Rail- E P.T. 5 per oke. The latter sell to the Fatchers 
ways> wee present ee at a justifiable profit, but the retail butchers, 

by a tacit understanding, sel! it to the public 
at nearly the old price. 

constituency, 

tting the place in good order, All t! 
read. nd she following eee - interior from Aeia Minor end Syria, which are “uelien: Gallen etial ea oe te ond A marriage 

‘Mr. Michaol Fanons,a friend ot George | permanently intected All this cat'le, therefore are furnished in the most sumptuous aa: Captain Hegh Chaar ae of 
” Bay Wissa, has arrived. at Medinet el- | instead of being sent inland, is killed here. | 4 jibrary isto be provided, and -valuabl. the late Colonel. HLN. i Bombay 

Fayoum with ‘a leng petition, eto.” ‘ ny: Bp > Gable CON | Corps, and Elsie Madeline, youngest 
tributions have already been promised by 
members aud friends of the movement. For 
the inauguration, spacious tents had been 
erected to accommodate the members and 
goeste, as wéll as the bard which supplied 
the music for the occasion. The tents had 

The reader might understand that as = a 

friend. to George Bey Wissa I have 
paople to sign the petition; tha fact is quite 7ee MABMAL. 

the contrary and is ss thus ae 6 Khedive spent t yesterday at Konbbeh 

of F, Allen, Esq., of Ramleb, and " 
Cley Hall, Norfoik. : Se 

I,am not from Cairo people but I am from | Palate and came in to Cairo by special train 
Fayonm inhatitants and proprietors thoagh I | this morning in. order-to preside at the cere- “8 
ie passing the winter this year in Cairo. mony. * the_Mabmal in Mohamed Aly-square. roe ee one and were’bril- 

A good many of my fellow countrymen in Fa- | His Highness arrived at Pont Limonn station, ated re ei asi pte 
youm have ir vited me to a meeting in which’| where thé Ministers and a large number of pire payed o' et nine A ALig 

they d:libarated what steps they wonld take }-ulema and notables were present to meet Th ings _— Pie ab, bse oa aa lo. 

towards the’ actual state of the Rayoum Light | him, and thence proceeded to Mohamed Aly- " Liner male ne aa | +6 pay 7 f abs, 
Railway, which in fact isgoing worde every day, | sqaare, where Kgyptian troops were drawn up. bed ; a Ge es rf ke some of oe 
and have. dec'ded to write a petition to the| ‘he arrival ot bis Highness was signalled by 2 pre : 1 mena ay 2, ry ich 
Conneil of Ministers comolaining of fhe Rail: | the firing of a salate, sfver Which the Khedive ede $67 Sage: an eaeephs Bgyptian 
wiy's state and ask the Goveraments interfe- | went through the usual ceremony, which waa x pererras nal itis: ‘a a 

rence. ~~ witnessed | dy a large crowd, moluding mapy- vadee oor. “obildren plea Sona pies 
Tie “patition was written and signed by | visitors. , 8 not iasole of leachi aa ee 

many of the notables and omdehs and was| ‘I'he Madea) was taken to Abbassieb,|¢>7 e 3 1 eit i lace fess ty 
frésented to its destination ; your correspon- | where it will remain until the 13:h inst., when Rages Hg is tians ‘. ha : aby ees 
dsnt himee!t signed the paotition with ue, it will leave for Suez. Q pir gs riotic Bgyp age te rary S 

Tha petition is not in favour of Gaorge made to some extent an fine id which 
-Bey Wissa bat in. fact it is against his interests, play _ 1 Me Pee eek a ein excellent 
for, should. the Goveroment undertake the THE KHBDIVE. Faia , Ay aban Bac sedeiban 
right step: to save the Fayoom inhabitants’ y ‘ P . as- 
rights end intarests, thore will be noother} The Khedive will attend prayers to-morrow re o fieare ser erage rec 
remedy but vsing her rights in abolishing that | mormng atthe Sayeda Nafissa Mosque, Cairo, oa othe . na ar ill x thei Tee 
Railway's concession, which everybody expects | which has been recently restored. di Loney soli . i a d te neStINE 
her to do, and this of course will not agree with eps imporemint Oe Sipe 
Georga Bay’s interest. nt of whe A 

I come now to ask you to kin pat this KHEDIVE AND HIS ARMY. 5 ee pile lara ant 

letter in your paper and I take th¢ oce sion at will epiiog. ups ‘Ibe othe’ panespal's af 
the ame time to ask you in the ‘hame of the | ° yg ; following ‘acs were exchanged be- nF dub te iris Bey Ragheb, V. er lie 
Fayoun inhabitants the ie of making | tween his Highness the Khedive , and “his | Orient, and Yuscet Bey-Hakim, Y. @. Loge 
investigation through y. correspondent ' Kxceileivy the Sirdar, afier the review! at Shams, Helouan. Among the peincipal gaeate 
or throngh any other pérson bearing yoor | apyusseh on Mouday : — Pa ae iudevaration -cleetiiny wag cae 
confilenve, about the actiial stata of the| “I have just returned from the Revi'w hold in kadar BP 8 Chawki Pash: A Tran, Pash, 
Fayo : a L ght Railway Ci any, and whea | ‘‘ honour of my Accession, everything was satis- er pe "ithe ashe, Ur. 1988 sasha 

you will be persuaded~that its state is quite “ factory, pray accept my thanks. App(s.” Hamai, and o! a membership includes 

unsa‘i.fastory then you will kindly use the} “Your Highness’ most gracious telegram expressing Earopeaus as wel all boc and all con- 

inflience of your papar to halp the Fayonm | ‘ Your appreciation of the appearance of the troops | cerned aré sanguine that the greatest success 
peop’e in thoir requests ‘reviewed by Your Highness this afternoon has} will attend. the efforts of the new instita- 

‘* given me the greatest satisfaction. I beg to express | tign, 
‘‘my most sincere thanks on behalf of the Army. 
“ Your Highness’ gracious words'will be conveyed to | Interesting Wedding. 
‘* tho Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers and Men by On Suuday, at tha bride’s home, the wed- 

vie special Onder, (SIE DAe ‘| ding took place of the daughter of Yussef 
Bey Hofiz to Abdal. Hamid Saba Pasha. The 
pauses being well-known and highly, respected, 
ti attracted ggneral ree and a 
ge. attiser of ‘guests attended. The house 

bad been prettily dence tyo bands played 
‘musical celections, and the of the 
guests and other proceedings. w by 
a latge crowd of spectators, ieoluding many 

Mr. R. Tritton'and Mr. B. J. miieaitan 
Hosears) have returned to the Savoy Hotel, 
Cairo, from Loxor, and willremaia there till 
the 15th inst., when they sail in the Caledonia 
for Rogland. | 

Mr. R.pWatsony Miss Wateon, Mr. A. Mao- 
kenzie, Mr. D. Mackenzie; Mr. W. J. Winner, 
Col. and Mrs. Gem, Mr. H. Kojo, Mr. R- Yano, 
Mr. A, Eeman, Mr. H. Gooper, Miss Christie, 
Mis. Hiida George, Miss G. Potto Chatto, Mr. 
Cecil Higgings, Mr.-and Mre. Greville Palmer, 
Rev. and Mrs. Garabedian, Mr. a 
H. Colman, Mr. A. W. Thomson ; 

Among the latest arrivals at the Savoy, Port 
Said, we notice Miss H 

—_—_—_————— 

CAIRO BOURSE. 
S\— 

At a meotilig held. yesterday of the Corpora- 
tion des Agents’ de Chinge da Caire, which 
was fuly attended, all except. two of the 
members-being pre-ent, a resolution was passed 
approving of the parcha-e of a site for a Boorse 
on the property of the Société Immobilidre, 
be'ween tha National Bank and the Savoy 
Hotel, wih only five dissentients. A meeting 
of ths S.ciété Civile de la Bourse is called for 
the 18th inst., when it is expected that the 
deo’sion arrived at by the corporation will be 
endureed. 

\ 
eee © 

MENA HOUSH CASE, Mrs. Verachoyle, Mr. and Mrs. Berners, Mr, 
Christian, Mr. Hewin, Capt. and Mrs. Hall, 
Mr: Mystrom, Mr. MacMahon, Mr. B G8. 
Porter, Mr. Shilaton, Mr. Thompson. 

oe 

The Nungovich Hotels Company have decid- 
ed to appeal at once against the judgment 
which was given aga.nst them in the matter 
of the pre-emption of the Mona House: pro- 
perties. 

€ 

Egypt fir cng Princs 

VISIT OF THE CELTIC. 
=_ ; Pikics ationg the hills within easy distance 

of the town are likely to become popular. For 
wild grander some of the clefts and gulley: 
that may be reached in~Jexq than half an 
hour can hardly be surpase1 anywhere, and 
for geologists the . interest of these places 
mast be immense. There are plenty-of fossils 
td, te found, and the rocks afford a mést 
angen atudy. 

Readers of this paper will be interested to 
learn that the White Star Line steamer 
Ueitic, io, which is one. of the largest vessels in the 
world, beg of 7,000 tons burtheny left New 
York on the 6th inst. with over 250 passen- 
gers on board, the imajority of whom intend 
visiting Bgypt ; there will doubtless be 8 large 
number of additional passengers to join the 

2 ——_—_———— 

A PIANOFORTE RECITAL.- 

Mme. Bonucci-Carlesimo’s concert at the 
Savoy Hotel yeiterday attracted avery fall 
audience.and her performance drew forth 
i expressions of approval and enthusiasm. 
The first item on the programme was a gigue rat Nal fesih ] ples, and it is fully expected 
en sol by Scarlatti Cesi, and this she gave with ns beep 400 
great purity of execution, though perhaps her |) there: wilt be neni ee Oe hese Pa country. ‘I'he steamer calls at Naples on 
expression was somewhat op owiag no doubt January 20-and is. doe at Alexandria, Pe 

to a litt's nervousness. Her parity of tone and 4 A January 24 On theretarn journey the Celtic 
delicacy of touch made her Z'hdme in Fa by 7 " eee 7 will leave Alexandria on wre Jaauary 

iat inaonal enon, Sabb 1, avg at Nelo o ha 260, do 
. chi i cad aeeuats e "New York on Fel raary 1 For anyone 

Per gg eran ihn tae Bey aba thos hi 
Sonata and Ghopin’s Prelude (No. 15) were'on on be era pha aera ca 

iin = el ye ge mee moderate charge ; the fares from Alexandria to, 

parisons are odious, Mme. Bonucci-Carlesimé’s ANepise ats tives 210 $8 SE eee 
rendering of them suffered nothing. She follow. Bookings can. te effected” ab-the White Btar 

: : ¢ iw i . John Ross & Co.; 
ed Chopin’s beautifully soft prelade with its agents Alexandria, Messrs, 5 
echoing convent bells with yates of the same and at Cook's Tourist Office in Cairo, 
composer's typical bursts of fireworks,—a —S sS 
wagpifivent performance, though perhaps a THE ORIENT LINE. ee 
-light want of firmness was noticeable in the’ 
right band. This uiduubted'y was due to the 
strain of the long programme, which is always 
trying when undertaken by oneexecutant. 
The third part of the -programme was de- 

voted t@ Chopiu’s worke, while he fourth part 

of latins: Mr. Percaval and. gon, mY 
Oppenheim, Dr: Kuyper, Mr. Schatz, Capt 
Logan, Mr. Mathiew and party of two, Mr. 

Mr. Kobkskines, Mr: Schenk, Mr. Biob Symes, 
Mc.’aud Mre. Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. Himmeb'er, 
Mr, and Mrs Racton, Mr. and Mrs, North, - 
Mr. and Mrs. Gonld, L. Y. Star snd party of 

—_—_—— _- |8, Mr. Schmitt and party of 8, Crookshahk 

QRTELEMENTS IN RGYPTIAN 
SECORITIES. 

~The London Stock ck Exchinge Committee 
have fixed January 10 as a special settling 
day in Egypt. and Sudan Mining. Syndicate, 
Limited—Farther issae of 26,750 sbares of 

h (igsned at 10s. per share premium), 
23 6d. paid: (of which 5s. is capital ‘and 
os premium), Nos. 52,501 to 79,250, 

| ‘The Committeo have been asked to appoint 

Brander Duuksr, Mr. Wehle, Mr. Topous and 
party ot 8, Mr. “and Mrs. Garozo, Mr, G. 
Naocache. 

=e 

ee ER LISTS. . 
——— 

Per 8.8. inate of th the m_Mcagerio ce 

a specisl ‘settling day in and to grant 4 quo 
tion to Bank ot Abyssinia English scrip for 
7,000 shares cf £5 each, £3 53. paid: (of which 
£2 is yeni and £1 5s. dapital). 

Bertholet, Count Z'zinis, Mme Bimsenstein and 
family; Mme and Mile Barendt, Mre. and Miss 

~ BAND PERFORMANCE. M. Vacher, M. and Mme Datilleul,, Mme 
feta Mes-ra Raybind, Mme Rayband, Mr. 

and Mme Campana mother, Mr. and Miss Hodg- We are inf ormed that the causa ot the:|" 
cancella'im of the crnise of the.8.S.Orieht was 

‘ue turn a cidsut which the 8.8 Ofrah met 
with when proceeding up the Englis! nel, 
Consequently the 8.8; Orient hadto be substi- 
tuted for the 8.8: Omrah for the. Anstralian 
trade. : 
Some five years ago. the Orient Lire of 

steamers running from Tilbury to Australia. 
becanie amalgamated withthe Pacific Steam 

| Navigation Company, with the title ofthe 
Orient-Pacifio Line. Thé Pacific Company’s 
interest3 have now been acqnirex by the Royal 
‘Mail S:eam Packet. Company, who will 2on-, 
tinue to work the line in partnership with the 
Orient Company. — 
The new directorate will have nine large fast 

stestpers onder their controf, four of which,. “ 
@ 

-|R. Wilson, Mr. and Mad. Lafitte, Mr. and 
form the folléwing selection of music at the} Mrs. Seemer, Mile Gonjon, Sisters Léocadie; 
racés to-morrow (Friday) afternoon :— 
) March—Spandau—Jeart Held. e 
preety 
ey eee jte—Peer Gynt—Grieg. 

(1) Morning—(2)* Death ot "Ase—3 Anitras Dance— 
(4), Dance‘of the Imps in the Halls of the 

Mountain King. 
Valse—Au —Strhuss. 3 
Selection—La nda—Ponchielli- 
-Serenade—La pacae ae 
Valse—Blene—Mr 
Musical Comedy—’ alle oft he Town—Hames.’ 

Regimental March-;Khedivial Anthem. 
God Save the King. 

R. Watsox Ritesey, Bandmaster. 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 

}-Mre. L. A. Graham, M. Moroos Faltas, M. 
Demsy, M. A..D. Demsy, and-80 third’ s powerfal military march by Schubert-Tanasig.. fourtls lass gee, 

The marked rhythm of the latter. item was 
most striking, and the dainty second move- 
ment called forth all the ‘grace of ¢xecation o! 
hich Mme. Bonucci-Carlesimo is so able 

an exponent. Heraudienc3, was exceptionally 
sympathetic and indeed it-is hard to find any 
fault with .hor performance save the.waut© 
firmness which w»s quite appareut'y due to the 
strain.. Her purity of touch, her exce'lént 
techuiqne, ud her de'ivate power. of expression 
rank her high among lady pianists. 

DEPARTURES. 

iverpool : — 
Mr. and Mra. J. ‘Cacme, Mr. and Mrs. 

_| Bramerkanp ‘and. chi'd, Mr, F. Carpinteri, 

parsengers, 

scilles yesterday : 

t tava, Omba, and O hich 9: CAIRO. Mr.aud: Mrs. Ch . He'n-hemer, Mr. I.-L, 
ae ca Tofu oan bis syptiee as0G Gyazy Mare Heart | But in 1904. X:odern House, Splendid situation. Electrio Light B , Mr.G. Aa Bourgeois, Mme I. Frauet, 

& 
Lift. Pension | PT. 60, 0, Arrangementa for f for families. 

‘Rooms and Breakfast Ets 26,+-- Meals a la Carte 
26789-26-11-908 

WINDSOR HOTEL. maura 
Table d’Hote Luncheons & Dinners 

Served on the Terrace. 
|" DELIGHT FUL SITYATION. 

‘| purchased outright. ‘The other five, which 
wwelude the newest addition to the fleet, the 
Oroutes, and the Ophir, which was selected to 
take the Prince of Wales to Australia in 1901, 
were built to the order of the Orient Company. | 
the Or.ent Company will not: participate in 
‘wy way in the large trade which the Royal 
Mail steamers carry on with South America 
aad other parts of the world,’ 

The Measegories Maritines 838. Portnae! 
arrived at’ Marseillea yesterday from Alex- 
andria 

The Moss liner Phila sailed yesterday af er: 
noon for Liverpool v'A Malta with pss:encers. 
maile, and general cargo inclading 860 bales 

cotton. 

Major ‘and Mrs. P. C. Scott, Mr. W. B, 
Northurp, Herr and Frau Dir Heenish, Frau. 
Rola Wallner, Mr. De la Barn, Mr. George 
7 arg, Mrs. Burges, Mr. and Mre, Appleton, 

pleton, ° Mr: 8. 6. SOC Horr 
. im, : 

eon, M. Boncher,-M-and Mme Flcquart, Mr. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL, , 

little shooting, staying the night at the. 

he 

ea 
- Among the latest arrivals at the Raster © 
Exchange Hotel, Port Said, are Mr. P. H. Lamb, * 

nard, Mr. K. Martin, Mr-van-Winsen, Mr. and 

The following pamengery ‘elt for’ Done : 

Ayassif, Mr. Siavri; Mr. Athon de Renjabe, © 

Pacha, Mr. H: ‘W. Tite, Mr. Stienon, Oapt. 

mes arrived from,Mi 
ta! Mand. Mme Pei Muie and Mile - 

Crawley, Mr, A..Tram, Mme de Halpert, “Miss : 
Moirett, M. Aiguier, .Marchioness de Clapiers,. ; 

Angé'e and Valentine, Mme=Sergib, Mr,-and - 

Per Moss 8.8. Philse, lefe- ve tN for, 

Master Gamage, Master Fiala, and 6 dick - 

Per 8.9, Schleswig, left’ for Naples and: ‘Mar: ° 

Mr. Barros, Mr. and Mra. R. D. Ballsir, \Mr, ~ 
Subercazeava, Mr. and: Mrs. ‘Aston Mr. 
Albert Prank, Mrs. Frank, 2 Misses Frank, - 

J 

se (4 

dressed two meetings in remote iat of hie” Re 
‘ 



N EGYPT, To- DAY'S 1 LBURAMS, 

‘ELEC CTION-CA (MPAIGN, 
—— 

CHINESH LABOUR. 

THE CHIEF ELECTION 

TRADE CREDITS 

(From tie Journan‘or tHe Barrisn Cuamnen 

or Commerce). 

One of th» daties of a Chamber of Commerce 
whoee sphere of*work lies abroad is, we think, 
to assist merchants and commission agents in 
explaining to. Home manufacturers various 
trade peculiarities and:customs of the country 
in which the eales are effected, and ‘it. is with 
this object that the following lines are written. 

There is no gainsaying the’ fact that, 
‘speaking generally, Egypt is a country of long 
credits, the main causes being (1) that apart 
from home consumption, the cultivator pro- 
duces only one selling crop per annam of any 
value—usually cotton, (2) the ingrained habit 
.of the native not to honour his bills on the 
due date, and (3)the land-hanger which is so 
strongly developed in the fellaheen. 
*As regards No. 1, althongh the cultivator 

canuot put the whole of his feddans under the 
one crop, the cereals which ha otherwise pro- 
duces are practically all used for home pur- 
poses, the balance bringing in very little hard 
cash. It thus follows that he ouly handles 
ready money in any quantity at one period of 
the year and, therefore, it is almost ueeless to 
expect him to pay off debta duriig the remain- 
ing months.. The retailer who hgs, ‘of course, 
given credit has, consequently, to wait for his 
money, and, since everything works back to the 
fellaheen, so on right up the seale to the wannu- 
factarer. 

The second reason we have given for lengthy 
credits'is perhaps the one which is the hardest 
for British manufacturers to appresiate. Thare 
seems'a difficulty in convincing Home fiths 
that it is the custom, habityor, as wa have 
said in a previous article, even principle of the 
Arab-not to honour his aczeptances on the doe 
date. The native does not look upon a bill or 
draft in the same light as a Earopaan. With 
the tormer, the acceptance is more or less an 
acknowlédgment of a debt owing, and tha fact 
that the document stipulates fur the liquida 
tion of tha same ona given date is not of 
paramount importance to him, sinee the noa- 

payment of a bill’ on the’ day it is due does 
not carry with it a low of dignity to the Arab 
—in the sense: undérstood by British houses. 
Assrule the native intonds to pay, aud will 

pay, bat not on the date originally fixed. 
With. comparatively faw. exceptions, the 

fellah does not. invest his surplas fonds i! 
| stocks. and shares and, therefore, the only 

\} market open to him is that-of land. The desir- 
to acquire land is exceedingly strong, and time 
and again the Arab employs tha trader’ 
money in order to purchase -an additional 
feddan‘or tw. Itis this intense keenness for 
ownership which is often. responsible for thé 
dishononriug of bills, to “aay nothing of the 
relationship. which it bears to the question of 

| the high prices paid for plots of well situated 
land. 
The native shopkeeper in the -provinces is 

very often also by way cf beirg & money lender, 
and, as his id3as of interest are not limited to 
8% or 9%, itis qnite ersy to appreciate his 
willingress to pay decent priors -for’ good- 
coupled with long credits, in order that he may 
thave the use of the merchant’s mdnoy. As 
every further delay is of material advantage to 
him, even if ha is compelled to pay 7 Zto8 % 
interest on the overdae account, we thus have 
an additional reason for tho non-meeting of 
bills-on the due date. 

Although merchants and commission agents 
—English and foreiga—are always complain- 
ingvf the credits they are compelled to give 
they have, ina large measure, themselves to 
blame for the pre:ent state of -things. 
The tremendous prosperity of the coautry 
during the past decada haa brooght with 
ita very large increase in the number of 
ftrade competitors, with the result that, in 
order ‘to obtain business, wholesale prices have 
been lowered and additional facilities given for 
payment, ‘he vative trader is perfectly well 
aware that if he breaks with one man, there 
are a dezan more ready to do his business and 
it is, consequently, only natural to find that 
agents are willing to stretch a point in the 
matter of c:edit rather than lose a good 
customer. Competition is carried on to such 
an éxtent that some of the largeat firms in the 
oountry—native and otherwise—are in auch a 
position that they can refase to sign drafte, 
or—when goods ara delivered from atccka here 
—to give any acknowledgmant beyond- a, 
simple receipt. 

It is of couree impossible ‘to lay dow any 
hard and fast roles governing the granting of 
oredit here, since each agent is more or less a 
law dnto himself. Speaking broadly, however, 
it may Le said that a commission house deal 
ing in the ordinary artic'es of commerce allow- 
the boyer from 4 to 6 months grace’ from the 
arrival of the good, with further extensions 
up to, in many instances, one year. Attempts. 

are often fiade to include ititerast when a. bill 
is renewed, but great diffisnlty i is experienced 
in carrying this through cwing, for one reason, 
to religious ot jactions on the part of the Arabs 
it béing agairst the tenets of Mohamed to pay 
interest of ary kind. 
A very common thing is for a customer: to 

pay so much on account when tha bill falls 
dae, a little more after, aay, another faw weeks 
and so on until the debt is wiped off Inmany 
instances, in fact, the agent has to accept 
weekly payments as a means of obtaining his 
money. If the bayer is reliable, frezh credit» 
are given as the account becomes reduced, and 
thas the tnrnover is worked ont, 

On Manchester goods, which is the largest 
import trade. in -the country, the zstom 
appears to be to give three months cret for |. 
the ordinary goods such as calicoes, shir i ings, 
tanjibs, yarns, etc., and from 5 to 8 months for 
fancy-goods e.g. printed atoff:, breoades, asteens 
and the like. Notwiths* anding theso terms; 
one of the t important merchants in this 
ling recently informed us that his firm, in many 

4 

TOPIC. 

Lonvon, January 10. 

The Chinese labour’qnestion was tho chief 
election topic to-day. 

Speaking at Liverpool, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman said that he regratted his inability 
to cancel importations already licensed. The 
sudden isaue of 13,000 fresh licenses. early i: 
November required elacidatioa, The Govern- 
ment is now awaiting the advice of the respon- 
sible Government.of #he Transvaal. 

At Manchester, Mr. Balfour continued to 

defend his views on the Chinese“question. (2.) 

THE CAUCASDS. 

SPREAD OF REVOLUTION. - 
‘ Sr, PerenssurG, Janoary 10. 

The Viceroy of the Caucasus reports to the 
‘Tear the extension of the revolution. The 
rebels have seized the railways and organised 
8 general atrike. - 

The trial of 268 Sevastopol. naval ritipeers 
will begin in.s fortnight at Kertch, They will 
be defended by the most famous advocates 
shere, (Reuter) 

Sr. Pererspura, January 10. 
The Tartars: have’ attacked the” town of 

Tiffts. Being repulsed, they set fire to Bliza- 
bethpol. 

The Polish revolationaries have been defeat. 
ed at Ostroviee, losing numerous killed and 
wounded. The troops suffared bat little. (H.) L RUSSIAN LOAN. 

ine oes 10. 
Iti is (reported that a syndicate of banks has 

agreed to advance Russia 100,000,0.0 roubles 
in gold at 54 % repayable out of the next loan 
i ssued in France. (Rowser, 

ih 
MOROCCO CONFERENCE. 

Aogciras, Janoary 10 
The delegates to the Morocco Conference 

have began to arrive here. mae, 

BARON VON RICHTHOFEN. 

Beruiy, January 19, 
Baron von Richthofen has jast been strack 

wjth paralysis. Thisjisjtelieved to be due to 
overwork on the White B ,ok. (Roster) 

VESUVIUS AND ETNA IN’ ERUPTION. 

STREAMS _OF LAVA. 

Narixs, January 10. 
Vesnvins and, Etna are in eruption. Streams 

of lavaare. pouring down the side of the 
fanioular railway, which ia seriously damaged. 

(Reuter) 
—_——— 

BARTHQUAKE > IN VIENNA. 

~ Vimsata, January 10. 
A alight shock of earthquake has been felt 

here. (Reuter, 

Set ee 

FRENCH SENATORIAL BLECTIONS. 

Panis, January 10. 
Each party interprets the result of the 

“senatorial elections aa favourable to itself. 
. The main feature is the election -of. two 
Socialists to the Senate for the first time, in 
spite of the defeat of M. Jaurds and his imme. 
diate colleagues. (Reuter, 

——— 

FATAL HOTEL FIRE. 

Mrnyeapouis, Janaary 10. 
Eleven persons have lost their lives and 

many have been injared at a fire in a hotel 

here. (Reuter) 
Reni 

BRY OF TUNIS ILL. 

Tunis, Janoary 10. 
The Bey is ill. His condition is zeriovs , 

NAVAL CONTRACTS. - 

ALEXANDRIA. 

TENDERS are invited for new contracts 
or the supply of trésh provisions : and 
water to his Britannic Majesty's ships at 
Alexandria for twelve months, from ant 
1, 1906. 

Each article (viz, beef, matton, © voge- 
tables, bread, and water) must’ be tendered 
for separately, and tenders for ell the 

‘articles offered by any perticalar firm 
must be placed on the sama) form. 

‘Forms for terders may be. obtained at 
H.B.M. Oonsolate. 

Sealed ten ‘era in duplicate, mada ont 
on. these” forms, will be received by H.B.W. 
Octtsal-Genetal until noon on January 81, 
1906. 27110- “3. 1 

mediate improvement ; bit he urgently P 
for a radical reform of the commarcial coda, 
in which a'oae ha perceives tha possibility of 
honourable and stable trading and & guarantee 
of sound commercial credit, 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 

Spocial terms for Officers of the Army of Occupation and 

cases, fea it ares 12 months for their 
money. stated thstin a bad year for 
his teado—tike the presént ofe—he has oc- 
casionally to renew bills as far ahead as next 
season, his tear being that if he forces his 
wholesale customers, the latter, altloagh per- 
fectly solvent if able to seoure payment of their 

own outstanding debts, may become bankrupt, 
and so bring down others in their train. 
The engineering trade,oat of which largo sums. 

were made in past yeare, has falt the atreas of 
competition very keenly, aud credits have 
increased accordingly. Formerly the terms in 
force were, sey, 1/3rd of the parchase money 
with’ the order, 1/3-d after 6 months from 
delivery, and tha remainder by a 12 months 
bill. Daring the past 5 or 6 yaars these facilities 
have gradually grown antil now the buyer has 
anything see 6 to 9 months in which to pay 
the second _1/3rd, and from 12 to 18 months 
for the ba Knoa\ In special cases payments are 
ex'ouded” for as tong As 2 years, bat, ia soch 
instances, interest-frath 7% to 9 % is charged, 

One of tha few cases in which payment is 
made by cash against documents is the trade 
in cereals, the imports of wheat, fl ur, barley, 
etc., being wholly made on these conditions.The 
main reason for this satisfactory state of affairs 
appears to be the heavy and constant flactua- 
tions in the prices. of the goods, with con- 
sequent openings for trouble if the market 
goes against the bayer before delivery. Certain 
lines of chemicals, and sundry. of the motal 
imports, are made on the terms last mentioned, 
whilst the same remarks -are often applicable 
to cheap confectionary where, 83 we mentioned 
in our Decomber issue, prices are cat down to a 
minimum. 

Although, as wa\have shown, long oredits 
are therate, w3 venture to think that, on the 
whole, profits are correspondingly good, and 
when everything is taken into consideration 
the manufacturer does fairly well out of Egypt. 
The delay in payment must, of course, ba in- 
-cluded as far as possible in the price, and, 
therefore, to soma extent the Home firm can 
~fford to wait for its money. At any-rate, 
whether this be true. or not, it is very little use 
for firms to contemplate starting an Egyptian 
trade, unlesa they are prepared to conform to 
the present custom of the country, and give 
credit—assaming. they wish to déal with the 
masses. Ot course, 

respond with a merchant who will buy outright, 
the case is diffsrent, though profits will be 
obviously smaller. 

if thay ara able to cor 

It ignot to te denied that there are cartain 
firms here which do obtain payment of their 
bi'lson tae dae dates, one’ method boing to 
make al! collections through a bank, and to 
give iustractions f-r every unpsid acceptance 
t)-ba “protested” in ths Qoarts. Such a policy, 
h waver, in the face of present competition, can 
only be, carridd ‘ont when goods are sold at - 
such a figure that tha castomer has no option 
but to returd when farther supplies are re- | 
quired. 

In the old dive the fai was practically ir in 
the hands of the British and very little credit 
was givin. 

cxme over, and fiiding that they could mt 
compete quality for quality.began, as they did 
in India, to grant longer credits in order to | 
obtain a footing. This system gradaally grew 

to such anextent that sundry of the large 
Englixh houees either left the country, or elee 
entirely gave up the impott. trade and went in 
for tha export busincs:, Some of our present; stations. 
big cotton men originally ‘bagan in Fevet by 
impeeng. Manchester goods: 

{n conclusion, we would again impress upon ; Port Sai 
manofactarers that, if they have confidence in 
their agen‘s - which after allis the crux ofthe 
whole matter—thay should not be unreaconsble 2 
when requested to allowa customera little ', : 
further credit than the period agreed upon in 
the first instance. 

Then. the Garmans and Italians 

In regard to the above it is interesting to |. 
note what Mr. Hearignes, the well-known 
merchant in Cairo, who is more’ particularly 
interested in Manchester goods, has said on 
the subject in a recant. paper. He recognises 
the a: fortunate trath that business in Egypt 
is impossibla without . granting credit, and 
this, is of especial application to textile and 
ironmongery imports from Europe. A moment 
arrives when the Egyptian trader sinks beneath 
the load of dsbt, which he” so easi'y piles up, 
and when -his paymgnts ate suspended it is 
rare, states Mr. Henriques, that the situation 
is anything but, grave for tha. creditors, since 
the Mixed ‘Tribunals invariably interpret with 
extraordinary léniency the articles ofthe law 
respec'ing traders who though insolvent con- 
tinne to trade. The Egyptian bankrupt, of 
course,usaally pleads ignorance,and his account- 
ancy indeed js often of the most rudimentary 
description. 

For importers to sell, at low prices-is an 
impossibility. They therefore,.in self-defence, 
sell at the highsst prices they can and even 
so, their: profits, Mr. Henriques state, 
incommensurate wit! 

follow. The consomer who pays has to pay |: 
for the consamer who does not. Secondly, 
European houses having little experience of 
the Ezyptian market are tempted by the high 
prices raling, which they asoribe to a constant-| ~ 
ly fitm demand,\-and therefore they flood the 
country with their prodccts -until the day 
when they learn the lesion already learnt by 
their competitor: ; 
the market by over-abundance. 

Th3 conseqnencss are. evident, 

are 

the riske. Two things |’ 

but: not before prejndicing’ 

Mr. Henriques is not sangaine of an im. 
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4 _CAIRO. 

“NOTED FOR IT8 EXCELLENT CUISINE, 
ELECTRIC. LIGHT, LIFT, 

Government ‘Officials, 

Calendar of Coining Events. 

THR BOREETEN pleas THURSDAY JANUARY Ct 1906, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

January. 

Thurs. 11 Zizinia ‘Theatre, 

homme. 9. 

Alhambra. French operetta company 
in Les Travaux d’ Hereule. 9.15. 

Vipera College. _8t. Andrew. v. 

College ground. 

Sat. 13 

Sporting Clob, A.9.C. 

mental Corps (Association Foot- 
ball) 3, 

Khedivial Hotel. Small ar 1¢, 

r iar comedy 

company in Le Bourgeois Gentil- 

3 

vw 

A'‘hambra. Maskad Ball.” 1 

Mon. 15 H.B.M:’s Consulate. pone Generel 

Meeting St. Mark’s Voters. 4 30. 

Toes. 23 A. L, M. & D. 8. Masical and 

Dramatio Entertainment... 9. 
Thurs. 25 Seamen’s Home. New Year's 'T'reat. 

January. 

Thars. 11 Khedivial Opera House. Fedora, 9, 

Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.30, 

9.80. Alcazar Parisien. 

Fri. 12 Railway Lnstitute v. Mr. Rivers 
Smith’s XI.-Sporting Clab, Gherizeh. 

Kiok off 3, : 

Ghezireh, Skye Meating, 

Zoological .Gardeas. Ghizeh Boys’ 
7 Band. Afternoon. 

Sat. 13 Savoy Hotel, Small Dance. 10 p m. 
Son. 14 Zoological Gardena. E. A. Infantry 

Band. Afternoon. 
Mon. 15 Shephéard’s. Small Dance, 

CAIRO. 

Wed. 17 Shepheard’s. Ball. 

“ Mena House Hotel, Dance. 9.30. 
Thars. 18 Boulao Institute, 
San. 28 

ment. 

Bail. 
Trotting Race Maet:ng. 

Wed. 31 Ghezireh. Royal Military Tourna- 

a 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

ALEXANDRIA, ~ 

({ Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. ) 

Direction of wind ... .... 
Force of Anemometer ... 

ice a 
Max. Tomp. in the abide . 

do, 5. 

male im inches.. 

REMARKS, . 
The wind suddenly veered tothe W. yesterday evening an4- 

increased in velbcity, the force of the snemomoter resohing’ 
(0 k.m, There was o alight Tainfall dunng the, night, but the 
weather has now Gleared up and is. di tinetly warmer, while 

MUNICIPALITE = D'ALEXANDRIE 

A J, Is 

la Manicipalité aat en adjidjoation la 
fournitare de m2 20000 de pierre: pour dallage. 
de chanssée. 

Le cantionnement est fixé & LE. 800. 
Le cahier des charges est déposé av, Bureau 

de la Voirie od il pent étre consalté les 
intéressés tous les. jours de 9h. & midi, les 
jours fériés exceptés. 

Les offres devront étre adresades sous 
cacheté,& Monsieur |’Administrateur de la ¥ 
nicipalité avant le 20 Février prochain. 

as pourront également étre déposées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour’a.5h.p.m. 
Venveloroa devra porter en outre la men: 

tion: “Soumission pour foaraitare de pierre 
nde dailage de chauseée.” 

Le'cautionnement ou le recu d’une banque, 
d’aprés les conditions:.du lahiie des charges, 
devra étre remis’ séparément au Service de la 
Comptabilité Gsnérale. avant l’ouverture des 
ote et au. plus tard le 20 Février 1906 & 
midi. : 
Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 

ci-dessus sera écartée, 

Depart- 

L’ Administrateur 
(Signé) W. P. Cuataway. 

Asean dt le 8 Janvier 1¢06. 27036-3-2 

AVIS. 

La Manicipalité met’ en adjadication la finn 
nitare des chirs pour le transport des maté- 
tianx, 

Le cantionnement eatrixé a k E. 30. 
Le cahier des charges est déposé an Bareau 

de Ja Voirie ou il peut étre consalté ‘par 
les intéressés-tous les jours de 9h. & mas, les 
jours fériés exceptés. 

Les offres devront é@tre- adresséas sous pli 
cacheté & Monsieur |’Administrateor de la 
Manicipalité avant le 6 Féyrier 1906. 

Elles poarrout également étre déposdes én 
Lara de la Délégation le mame jour A 

. pm. 
_ enveloppe devra-p srter en outré la mention: 

amisgion pour fourniture de chars. ‘ 
‘La cantionxement ou Je regi d’ane banque, 

Vaprés les conditions da cahier des charges, 
devra 6tre remis séparément an-Service de la 
Comptabilité Générale avant l’onvertare des 
sg et aa plas tard Je 6 Février 1906 a 
midi 

ofde:sus sera écat 
L’ "Administratenr, 

(Signé) W. P. Cnaraway. 
Alexanchio, le 5 Janvier 1906. 27083-3-2 

AVIS 

La Manhicipalits niet: en udication 1s 
ourniture da sable nécessaire & Wy Veutretion do 

¥ pavagé dela Ville pendant la durée d’one 
Blight année & partir da ler Mars 1906. 
766, 

Le cautionnement estfixé &'L.E. 10. 5.1 
a clouded Le cahier des charges est déposé au Bureau 

19 de la Voitie od il peut’ atre consulté par les 
a intéresséa‘tous les jours de 9°h. & imdi, les 
0,08 jours fériés exceptés, . 

tho humidity is less and the barom¢ ter i rising, 

OTHER STATICNS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY SSPARTMENT. a 

For the 24 hours ae 8a.n. yostorday, 

Pranst 

Be os 
ahade, thas, 

| Stathens. 

Les offres devront étre adressées sous i 
cacheté. & Monsi¢ur“l"Adminiatrateor de la 
Manicipalité avant le 6 Février-1906. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées on 
dance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h.p.m. 
‘L’enveloppe__devra porter en outre la men 

tion: “ ission jour fourniture-dé sab!e.” 
Le cautionnement ou le : d'une banque, 

d’aprés les conditions du’ cahier des 
devra étre remis aéparément. $i mBervive de Is 
Comptabilité Générale avant’ l’onverture’ des 

Tonte offra qai ne Templit pas les conditions |’ 
tée. 

e 

— 
Laliste pour l'année 1996 dea électeurs im. 

Elections Manioipales 

ASSOCIATION DU COMMERCE, 
“D'IMPORTATION 

AVIS 

portatenrs eat. affichée au Gonvernorat, & |p 
Manicipalité, & la Bourse- Khédiviale ef aa” 
Siége del’ Association da 10 aa. 25 janvier. ; 

Les rédlamstions doivent étre adresaées an 
Pré-ident de l’Aesociation do. Commerce d'Im- 
portation, et sont recnes jaequ’au 81j janvier. 

Elles séront jagées soaversinement da ler 
au 15 février, par 1é Comité de V’ Associ stion, 
présidé “par. le Directeur:de la Délégatioti da 
Contentieux del’Etat. . 

* Le Président, 
Apotene Srroas, *. 

Alexandrie, le 9 janvier 1906. 27093.3-3 

— WHEN IS DUTY. 
A-PLEASUREP 

When one Leap rod x 
Apireny pad 

'LAXATINE, 
All Chemists and Storeksepers, 
Maaulsctured by Presi 
Co.itd, Budapest, Wengery 

Te de. 4] TH” Asa LON. 
: ef 

Pargatif idéal inbcsicena grand dé 
puratif du sang recommandé par’ les’ hantes 
sommités médicales dans toute l’Barope. 

Meillenr remade contre: la constipation, les’ 

maladion do fois, lov malnises den rons, le 

hémorroides. ¢ 
Dépositaires : .. 

Alexandrie, DROGUERIE mis Rae 
Chérif Pacha . : 

0. GIULIOTTI & Co. v 
MOH. ABDELLATIF 

Caire, 

Tantah, 

26115-20 

UMGUBPABGED FOR QUALITY aD COMDITION. 

HALL'S “BOAR’S. HEAD” BRAND,. 
Guinness’s T-B-HALL & C2 Bass’s. 

Extra Rip ” aaa 

* Boars HEAD maa 
or—._—-- 

ALE & STOUT. 
LIGHT SPARELING PALE poems 

Sorm Exvoarses: 

1. B. HALL & Oo., Ltd, ba 

ae ; 

Bole Importer for Wiupt ond, the Budan: 
-G, MARCUS = Co, 

ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO and TANTA. %-1 

AMERI CAN 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESKS, £5 to £25 

TYPEWRITERS -£6 to £20. 
SEWING *MAOHINES £6 TO £16. 

hit OF eTOck at 

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS. ACENCY : 
7, OLD BOURSE-STREBT, SURSOOK BUILDINGS, 

FOREIGN STATIONS. 

Beware of evilly disposed 

Stations. Barom, Wind Tex p. ‘state of 
7 i Sea 

- | ‘ 

Tricate... | 7614 Calm | 8 | Calm 

Malta... ra 787.9 Freeh | 16 | Slight 
i | \4 | Brindisi 749.8 | ‘Moder, 12 | Roygh 

Athens . 766.1 Almost 14. Slight, 
calm 

Limassol .. . 768.3 Almost 17 Blight 
| calm ; 

= 

PHASES.OF THE MOON. _ THE SUN. 
Rises a.m. Sote p.m. 

Jan. 3 First Quarter © 4.52 p.m, BAL 5.6 

» 10 Fall Moon 6.37 pm. | 603.” 5.18 : 
w 1? Last Quarter 10.49 p.m. 403 5.19 * 

n 24 New Moon 7.9 p.m 6.50 sly 
‘ 

—- 

SAMUELSON & SONA. 

— 

Established in 
‘ os 

1860. 

A&M. SAMUELSON BROS, 

Largest and Oldest Furnitu-e House in’ Cairo. 

Avceaeans 58 AND VALUERS. 

.arge Stock of Bedsteade, Bed room, Diaing- 
Drawing-room Suites, : 

Curtains, ete., etc., always on Show. 
Suanta GHEY enen, Eznexren, ves 

‘yPPOSITE THE AMERICAN Mission 

room, 

Telephone No. 890 
*26875-80.4. 906 

SESS 

BECK & CO’S PILSENER BEER 
BREMEN. 

PEARS NO HONEST COMPETITION FOR QUALITY 

WN.B. — Inferior Brands now ‘being offered to 
cireles, Managers of certain good 

_ . down this 

SVRSRRIO BRAND 
very . 

OF ER. 

’ hace une Hoslery;* 

‘Linens,’ 

2 pair alike Dining-room Curtains, 
I pair superb Drawing-room Curtains, 
2 pairs 

NIALS, save 

Furniture Suites, Bedsteads, C 

& SONS, sin Leatins td 

damp. | tons | offres et an plas tard le 6 Février 1906 a 
=f See 

pov offre qui ne: remplit pas les condition 
1 n jus sera écartée, 
oa a L’Adniinistratenr, 
a we - . (Signé) W. P. Cnataway. 
i ip | Alexandrie, le 5 Janvier 1906, 27(82-3-2 | 

wo | 6 

GRAND HOTEL 
Opening January 1906. 

\ LEADING HOTEL IN THE ETERNAL. CITY. 
450 BEDROOMS AND SITTING ROOMS. 

\ 120 ‘BATHROOMS. 
‘First Class th ocEnour: 

‘A GIFT FROM ENGLAND, 
‘Lace,Cover Free with Illustrated Price List. Import Direct from the Loo 

PEACHS LACE CURTAINS | 
.. Boots and Shooss, 

Popular Parcel 23/6 Carriage Free. sins S.paire of Curtains, made specially 
choice design from Real Lace, 3} yds. long, 60: ins. wide . 
design from old’Rose Point Lace, 4 yds: long, 2 yds. wide 

ike Bedroom Curtains, 3yds. long, design fromnew leer act Mkteteeree ; 
Customers throughout Expire testify to-value and, reliabili 

TheParcels, well packed in Oilcloth, will be ‘sent by post, 
COLO 50 percent. and sen ghee own mm goods, B 

Blouses, ie ‘osiery, ies’ and Lace Curtains, Laces; Blou rpets, etc. Prize Medals : Toronto 1892, Chicago-1893. 
ly at once for Price Lists at theoflice of thiapanet rede wish tet included, send Direct to:— 

PEACH & 649, 

EXCELSIOR. 
a 

26868.942 

| Furniture,. 
Carpets. 

Clothing, ; 

d Post Office Order for 33/6., 
irect é your address, by oe 8 5 

ritish made ml! reliable. 
nts’ Tailoring, Boots, Shoés; Gaiters. 

land, ~*~ 1857 OTTINGHAM, ~~ 



~ 

EGYPTIAN “SHARE MARKET. 
——— 

(From our Financia, Corrgsponpent). - 

City Changes. 

The edd of the old and the commencement 
of the New Year have not been marked by ary 
important features. The changes. in’ partner- 
ships announced have not been of any great 
importance. A very large number of friends, 
however, are rorry to see the practical -retire- 
ment of Mr. Edwin Waterhouse, the eminent 

accountant,a man who is universally respected. 
The amalgamation of the firms of Sheppards, 
Pellys and Price and Pott is an important 
one, and is anderstood to have taken place 
owing to the death of Mr. Samuel Garney 
Sheppard, and to a-desire to strengthen the 
personnel in both firms, - © 

The aspect of the City is likely to be 
soon changed by the re-building of No. 1, 
Lombard-street, next to the Mansion House, 
where & fine structure will. be erected which 
will, we hope, very mach improve the ap- 
pearance of this important centre. We un- 
derstand that this site has been bought by 

_ the Scottish Life Equitable Assurance So- 
ciety, and that the Union of London & Smith's 
Bank will have offices in the new building. 
Money Market Movements. 

The movements in the money market have 
not taken the expected turn, and theB nk state- 
ment again raisea doubt as to whether a rise 
in the Bank rate will not be foond neceseary. 
The action of the Bank of France in discou- 
raging imports of gold will no doubt have 
some effect, but will probably not bring im- 
médiste relief. Nevertheless, there is no uneasy 
feeling, and the prospects are still fr improve- 
ment in the position. 

American Currency Methods. 

The warning given by Mr. Schiff in New 
York that, un'e:s something was done in the 
question of ourrency reform, there would be 
a financial panid¢in the United States, com- 

pared with whick previons ones will seem 
like ‘mere child’s play, is considered very 
timely by financiers hére. ‘‘We in America,” 
he said, “are trying to act as giants in the 
fiaancial world while we are still in oar swad- 
dling clothes.” The ridiculous spectacle of 
money going. from 120% to 6 % in one day 
is calculated to bring American methods of 
currency fisance into contempt. As regards 

Mr. Behiff's suggestion of a circulation based 
upon commercial paper, this is looked upon 
here: as a thoroughly business‘like proposition, 
raising as it:does the,matter above the idiosyn- 
cracies of successive Secretrries of the Trea- 
sary. His appeal :to President Roosevelt to 
bestow his attention on the sabject is hardly 
so happy, as a matter of this kind can hardly 
be satisfactorily dealt with without a oconfe- 
rence ot bankers: and those familiar with the 
very abstrasive: problems involved. 

Mr. Schiff’s proposal is.understood to be 
that there echould be in America a National 
Bank, not.a Governmental Bank, somewhat on 
the lines of the Bank of England, which would 
act asa power regulating supplies of oredit and 
money. The advantage of auch a bank is that 
it is morally bound to discount legitimate 

London, January 5. 

tradg bills at.a reasonable rate, and thus] 
enable credit to be extended. In times of stress 
it would have the power to issue againat soch 
legitimate trade bills notes for the due payment 
of which the nation as a whole would he 
respcnsible, but againat which gold was not 
always available. It is well that this matter 

» should be.taken in band without delay. For- 
tunately the present crisis in America may be 
aptly termed a “prosperity crisis” and the 
money wanted is qwing. to the. enormous 
trapsactions and developments of business in 
the country. The extreme prosperity causes 
the same difficulties as ‘the reverse of this 
would canse, and now that the Secretary of 
the Treasury.has ample funds to allieviate 
the position should he desite to do so, and ‘no 

real trouble existe, it would seem to be an 
oppowtune moment to put this matter on a 
sound basis. 

A popular appointment. 

In Home railways the importdnt feature 
has been the transfer of Sir George Gibb from 
the North Eastern Railway to the Metropolitan 
Railways, As tho North Eastern has .been put 
into auch a thoronghly good condition as a 
result of Sir George Gibb’s energy and enter- 
prise this transfer is a distinct gain, as the | 
Metropolitan Railways certainly reqnire’ a 
master-mind to deal with the» present very 
unsatisfactory condition of affaira, Mr. Edgar 
Speyer deserves the thanka of the community 
for acting on his’ determination to have the 
very best man at any price. The resnlt of this 
action has imparted avery confident feeling 
as regards the futnre of these important urder- 

takings, and this is reflected in the rise of } in 
the shares of Metropolitan Districts to 37.° 

Consols, 

The gilt-edged market has displayed a firm 
tone since our last, and Consols have advanced 
vs to 89 oy. 

Foreign Bonds, 

ith the prospect of an early settlement of 
the troubles in Russia the bonds of that country 
have not only maintained but have snbstan- 
tially increased the rise of last week. They 
leave off to-night at 84 4 xd. Japarese atocks 
are firm. 

Amerloan Ralls, 

In the early part of the week Americins 
were affected by the money situation in New 
York, bat they have nowa_ steadier tcno, and 
this efternoor bave bren in gool demand, 
Unions. experiencing a ctharp rise to 15225 
efter being 1514 sellers. 

Egyptians. 

The Bzyptian market has been much more 
active during the past week, and a large bnei- 
neae has been done at advancing pricze. Natio- 

/ 
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nal Banks have risen to 264 after being 258, 
and Agricalturals, which ‘laye-been boyers at 
94, close 93. Salt and Soda, which had a sharp 
relapse t ) 228." sellera’ last Friday on very 
heavy selling, improved to 238, but closed 
about the former price. Daira Ord. have advan- 
ced to 17} and the Deferred to 14:5. Abyssinian 
Banks had a charp advance to 14 premium on 
tho special settlement being applied for for 
only. 7,000 shares London issue, ‘They sre now 
{premium Un'on Fore‘dre have beed good up 
ro 1k premiom, closing 4 premium. Delta Pre- 
ference: bearer are in demand at 113, bnt there 
sesmed to be nosellers about. Delta 4% Debsan- 
tures are quoted ‘014—2}. Daira Sagar close 
4}, and Ezyptian Estates 1 5 boyera Egyptian 
Markets remain qniet at 1$,. and Land Bank 
ef Egypt at -8}. Khedivial Mail Steamehi| 
Ordinary gre unmentioned at 1}—} nominal. 
‘Mining. : 

Tha prospect of yeprezentative Government 
being shortly granted to South Africa has 
imparted: confidence to the’ South African 
market, which is now stéady. Bankets have 
been a good market at 3§ bid, and Chartereds 
are come in - fora fair share of attention at 
1.13/16. 

The Egyptia 
have fallen to 11/82 and Um Ras are unchan- 
ged at yy. New Egyptians are 1yy x.a., -after 
being slightly lower. 

The closing prices: to-night are aa follow:— 
Abyssinia Bank =... ... —§ @.— f : a 

Agricultural Banks. W. | af ” 8 
9 n x 

| 
t 

| 
{ 

n section is lifeless. Nile Valleys 

Preferred... 
ye 83% Bonds... 93 — ,, 

Anglo-Egyptian Bank... 12 & 
Central Egypt’Exp. Co... 
Credit Fonciers d’Egypte 
Corporation of Western 

gypt 

Daira Sugar 4% Deb — 
Daira Sanieh Ord... 

Deferred — 

aie at 

Delta Prof. 
» Deferred . 

Delta Landa .. 
Eeyptian Estates — 
Bgypt. Invest. & Agency 

Egypt. Trost & Invest... 

l1llee 

reg TR ay EKO 

oe | 

8 

Bgyptian Markets — 
Bgyptian Mines. Bxplora- 

tion 1 
Beyptian Suda: 
Eridia 
HAUIA: «05: aed. Seee oes 
Khedivial Mail 8.8. Co... 
Land Bank of Egypt 
Mycore Reefs — 
New tian Co... 
National: Bank 
Nile 7 aor 

k¢ 

cS) = 
n Mines 

prt | 

ce | hich ob | tse | oom 

a ca = 

’ Soe wo a7 

J =: a. = a 

TEERTE 

“TIF Isetll 
roy The B- 

N. Nile Val'ey ~ 
Salt & Boda ... 
Sqdan Exploration’. 
Sodan Gold fields... 
Um Ro Gold Mine.. 
United Afriosny Exp. — 
Union Foncjére d’Egypte 

“ 

ml bead | 

| at 

THE COTTON MARKET. 
aes 

KEaRSLEY AND CUNNINGHAM’S WEEKLYREFoRT. 

~ Liverpool, January 4. 
The demand for Egyptian Cotton on the 

spot continues on a very moderate scale, aad 
notations ara gy. lower tor the week; except 

tair Brown which js 4 down, 
In Fatures a fair business has been done and 

the following are the latest. values :— 
Javy. 8.4 . Mch. 8.2 .May 8.2 July 8.1 
Feby. 8.3 ~Apl. 8.2 ‘June 8.2 Anug.8.1 

American’ Futures. The, Market since oar 
last report has been interroptéd by various 
holidays during Christmas week aid the New 
Year. Business hss been, as is usual, siack, 
and under considerable liquidation prices have 
experienced some sharp declines, bat yesterday 
and to-day there has beén a quick’resovery in 

' values and closing rates are ouly 5 @ 6 points 
telow those of oar last’ report. ‘here is not 
any special new feature, the “Bull” operators, 
chiefly in the American Markets, had become 
overloaded, ,crop movements continued on a 

ee scale, and for the time\ being, there were 
@.fresh Crop reports to be expected. Under 

these circumstances there was a géneral desire 
to realixe which caused a sharp fall, but the 
Markets having been heavily sold out and in 

2 expectation of the National Ginaers report 
on Monday and the Census Barean on tho 
Friday following, selling has been checked, and 
some desire to cover up short sales hag mani 
fested itself ; hence the’ improvement; ‘I'he 

| latest qaotations-are, delivery :—.  “ 
| Jany. 6.12 Apl/May 6.22 Aug/Sept. 6.19 
Jan/Feby 6.12 May/June 6.25 Sapt/Oct 5.95 
Feby/Mch 6.15 Jane/July 6.26 Oor/Nov. 5,88 
Mch/Ap) 6.19 Jaly/Aug. 6.27 Nov/Deo. 5.85 

| 

AFRICAN-COTTON PESTS. 

In a paper read at the annual conference of 
the Association «f Economic Biologists at 
Liverpool ‘on “Some new cotton pests from 
Africa,” the President. Mr. F.V.Theobold, said 
‘hat in view of the effort to develop the calti- 
vation of cotton in Africa, the probable im- 
portation of pests in seed was one of very 
serious moment. He had come to, the ‘conclu- 
sion that the only insects likely to be imported 
in seed to Africa were the- cotton boll weevil 
end the small Tiveid moth, the larve of which 

| had teen boring into cotton seed in the West 
| Indies. Before long we. were’ certain to hear of 
the cotton boll worm of America attacking 
cotton in West and Central “Africa. This past 
was a!ready known in Africa as a trae native 
species, and he fancied that in Mozambiqne it 
had started to attwck cotton. Ths cottoa gold 
tail Mr. Theobald described as a new pest,- and 
he said this moth wss ‘very common in-India, 
although he would not think it. had previously 
been recorded from Africa. He had recently 
received from the Sadan some small beetles, 
which were found to do considerable harm to 
the cotton there. ‘Three cotton:starvers, which 
had not previously been found on cotton, had 

‘come from Uganda, one of them being new to 
science. These insecta ware often to be found in 

 got‘on bolls, and while opinions \differed as to 
the amount of demage. that they did, all 

, oxperta were of opinion that they spoiled:the 
| cotton. As far es was known at present the 
African cotton pests were pot impofttations, bat 
had probab'y come from some wild plants, and, 
anfortanately, in all likelihood there woald be 
a gteat many more of them. 

-Cipoulaire H. de Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES 

5 Caire, 10 janvier. 

Les cours de Londres nous arrivent en légdre 
réaction, bier que les nouvelles concernant la 
question marccxina tendent & davcnir de plas 
en plus rassorantes. Le Consolidé a perdu hier 
1/8 & 89 3/8. Les valeurs égyptiennes sont 
également renseignées plus faibles : la National 
Bank & 25 5/8,. l'Agricole & 9 3/8, c'est-A-dire 
en bsisce de 1/8. La Daira est reatée inchargée 
a175/8. 

Par contre, & Paris, le marché semble s'étre 
montré plus ferme. L’action Crédit Foncier y a 
hwuesé de 12 francs & 805, et la Banque 
d’Athénes de 1 franc & 132. 
‘D'aprés'ce qu’on nous télégrapbie de Parie, 

Yopinion ‘prévant que la Conférence marocaine 
7} est appelée *& avoir une issne heurense. Ansai’ 
bien on conseille d’acheter des primes en Rente 
fraugaise, sur laquelle existerait an -découvert 
énorme. 

ee 

Ici le marché des valeurs a été encore parti- 
culiérement calme sur les Banques. La Natio- 
nal et |’Agricole ont cléturé plug ou moins & 
leurs prix d’bier, avec tréa pen d’aftaires. 

Le Crédit Foncier s'est également maintena 
4 son cours précédent, entre 802 et 803. La 
Daira est restée invaride & 17 4. 

Fort monvament sur le Comptoir Financier 
et Commercial, qui a atteint 4 § pour cléturer 
a4 9/16. 

Les Tramways d’Alexandrie ont été aussi 
Vobjet de beaucoup de transactions ; |’action 
s'est insorite & 161 etles Dividendes ont gagné 
20 francs & 330./ — \_ / 

L’action Bourse ae du Caire eat 
revenoed £165. Les Ciments ont fidéchi, l’action 
& 70 et les Dividendes & 17. La part de fonda- 
tear Land Allotment a reoulé & 97 4. Les 
Improvements Corporation sont & 4 3. 

Dans le groupe des Hotels, les Baehler, en 
trés bonne tendance, ont avancé juequ’s 41/16 
pour cléturer & 4 vendeurs. Les Nungovich 
ont été faibles & 1111/16. Lea Anglo-American 
sé sont insorits & 5 15/16. 

Parmi les petites valeurs, les Egyptian Estates 
ont été recherchés & 119/32. Les Nile Cold 

"| Storage se sont maintenus & 0 13/16. Les 
Markets ont reoulé &23sh. 6 et les Investments 
Abdy 4814. Les New Egyptian ont cloturé & 

“28 sb. 9 et les Cotton Mills & 6 sh. vendenrs. 
Les Trast Glymenoponlo ont été soatenns & 

1 5/32. \ 
* 

f “aoe 
Les porteurs de parts de la Société civile de 

la Bourse Khédiviale da Caire sont convoqués 
en assemblés générale ordinaire, au local de la 
Bourse, le jeudi 18 janvier courant, & 9h, 
p. m. 
-L’ordre du jour comporte la lecture du 

rapport da Comit¢ et du rapport des censeurs ; 
la-nomination de devx membres du comité en 
remplacement de- deox inembres sortants ; 
propositions diverses. 

Nous croyons savoir que ces “propositions 
divetses” auront trait au projet de constraction 
de la nouvelle Bourse et & la constitution de 
la Société qui l’exploitera. 

_ Tout détenteur d’une part peut assister & 
Vassemblés générale, at la dépdt des parts doit 

The Standard Life 

CLAIMS PAID 

VISITORS LISTS 
—— 

GRAND HOTEL HELOUAN 
_ Lady Wise, London ; Mrs. and Mias Wesson, 
Miss Helén M. Emery, New York ; Rev. 0.H 
Banning, London; Mr. Henry Loftos, England; 
Herr and Frau Fritz Killing, ‘The ‘Hague ;| 15 words 
Mademoiselle Gaeydan, Monsieur P. Gueydan, 
Paris ; Mr. D. Campbell, Ramleh ; Herm J.A. 

Krass}, Vienna ; Miss Duncan, Miss Darley, 
Mr. G.H. Charldsworth, Mr. @.E.Charleswotth, 
Mr. S. Manuel, Mr. and” Mra. D. J. Basden, | 5+ 
England ; Mrs, H. W. Denison, U.S.A. ; Mr. 
and Mra, A. Robineon, Eogland ; Mr. and Mra. 
W. Montagu Summers, Cairo ; Capt.'and Mrs. the advertisements not appéaring consecutively 
Slazenger, Mr. R. J. Doherty, London; Mr. 
and Mrs, W. Cook, Mr. Henry Volekman, Miss 
Volekman, Mrs, J. M. Birley, Mr. 8, G Fildes, 
Capt. Sharp, England ; Miss M. E. Green, New 
York ; Mr. C. E. Masche, Mra, K. A. Robigson, 
Miss Breeze, England; Monsiour Hausch, 
Russia ; Mra. Warren Miss Warren, Capt. R. 
Warren, Mr. R. H. Seligman, England; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Davis, Miss 8. Carr, London ; 
Madame de Kemel,” Brussel; Mrs. S° W. 
Stonghton, Mrs: Stoughton, Mids L. James, 
England ; Mre. le Breten, Mis: Price, Mr. and 
Mrs. R.H, Shelmerdine, Mr. W. Moore, L4ndon; 
Herr. and Fran W. Prowe, Fraulein Prowe, 
Friedenau ; Mr. and Mra. Joseph Sargent, Miss 
E Sargent, Boston; Mr. and Mra. J. Bell 
White, The Misses Balington Jones, London:; 
Mrs fiewis Davis, Miss C. M. Davis, Hindhead ; 
Mesdemoiselles Zibotkine, St. Petersburg ; Col 
and Mrs. Spearman, Mr. Alfred J. Holden, | 
Epgland ; Mr. E. A. Beck, Madame et Melle 
Zalichi, Cambridge; Mr. and Mra. F, Northen |, 
and Family, England ; Fran P: Kopp, Fraulein 
Kopp, Manich ; Major and Mrs. A. Hamphrys, 
Mr, and Mrs, Buttery Sir. Mr. ‘ant’Mrs: Battery 
jr: England ; Mr. and Mrs, Roswell Skeel, Mr. 
Ch. Fay,” Miss Day, New York; Miss Greeg; 
Miss Pearson, Miss Baird, Miss Mac Kellar, 
Mr. Ch. Blair, England; Monsieur. Serge 
Zakharyne, Rossia; Mr. A. Nash, England ; 
Mrs. Bell Kingley, Ireland ; Miss Fawcetts, 
Miss Jones, Mr. and Mra. Gau, The Misses 
Gau, England. z 

NATIONAL HOTEL, CAIRO. 
Mr. Robert, Miss Viola Brown, Mrs. Felia 

Brown, Miss Alicia Browo, Mr. Taglew, Miss 
Taglew, Mr. Arminger, Mra, Arminger, Mr. 
Guien, Mrs. Guien, Mr. Francis, Mr. Wal. de 
Bilinski, Mr. Mayne, Mr. W. Green, Mrs, Elen 
Withers, Mr. Martens, Mra. Martens, Mr. Em..| 
Stross, Mr. F.Choremi, Mr. T. Blumenthal, 
Mra. T. Blimenthal, -Mr. W. Ramgoltng-Rose, étre fait dans les principales Banques’ juaqa’an; 

16 du courant. 4 
Tlest donc dans l'intérét de tout le monde 

‘deffectuer ca déz0t afin de profiter du droit 
de voter. 

. ; e “es < 

.Nons avons.parlé hier de l'état lamentable 
de la Fayoum Light Railways Co. et da mécon- 
tentement légitime qne la manyaise adminis- 
tration da chemin de forcause dans la province. 

Or, le brnit court avec persistanca que le 
gouvernement. se propose de retiret la conces- 
sion & la Compagnie et de remettre |’affaire en 
adjudication publique. 

* 
ae 

La Menzaleh Canal and Navigation Co. a 
décité de faire le dernier sppel de LE 1 par 
action. Ce versement doit tre effectué au p'us 
tard le ler février prochain. ~ 

Lea actionnaires. pourront, & partir de la 
méme date, échanger les certificats prov soiree 
des parts de fondateurs contre’ des certificats 
définitifs. 

Pil 

L’sssemb!ée générale ordinaire de |’Alexan- 
dria. Ramleh Railway Co, aura liea'le landi 29 
janvier courant, & 4h. p.m., an sitge social & 
Alexandrie, é : 

ec 
Une erreur d’impression nous a fait dire 

hier que le bénéfice résultant pour l’Impro- 
vements Corporation de la vente d’an ‘lot 
de.32 feddans de terrain & bitir & Choubrah 
(vente dans laqnelle catte Société était inté- 
ressée pour un cinquidéme) était de 28,000” 
livres. . 
Comme nous ajoutions que te profit de 

cette seule transaction représentait oné somme 
de 5 et 1/2 pour cent sur le capital vered 
(£ 50,000,) nos lecteure ont dd certainement 
comprendre qu'il fallait lire 2,80.” livres. 

* 

eae ‘ ar 

Le coton est en nouvelle petite hausse 
en Amerique; le Mai a gagné 6 et l’Octobre 
2 points. Le disporible est’ invarié & 11.75 

Les arrivages ont été de 21,000 balles 
contre 29,000. ms 

Le marché de~ Liverpool est également 
plus ferme. 

On nons cible de New-York que le rapport 
des “Ginners” évalue le nombre des balles 

, égrenées an 31 Décembre dernier & 9,721,000. 
j « Ici, le Mara a onvert ce matin a 15 5/8 
‘pour olétdrer & 15 9/16. 

*” 

MM. H. de Vries et Boutigny, agents de 
change, se chatgent de l’exécation de tous 
ordres de Bourse (valeurs et marchandises) sur 
les marchés de Londres, Paria, Bruxelles, ‘An- 
vers, Liverpool et New-York. La Circnlaire 
qnotidienne de Ja maison est enyoyée sur 

i demande. ’ 

{ 

6 a a 

Mrs.. W. Ramgoling-Rose; Mr. .Y. Englebert, | 
Mrs, Y. Englebert, Mrs. Bailly, Mr. Sfer Bey, 
Mre. Sfer Bey, Mra. Hunter; Mr. Jean Capart, | 
Mi. Ch. Mathien, ‘Mr. Ch. Vermenbén, Mr 
Achille Adda, Mr. Lacloche, Mrs. Lacloole, |} 
Mr. A. Crossmann, Miss Franke, Mr< Leepo- 
vovitz, Mrs. Rafferty, Mr. Rafferty, Mr. Ron- 
teaux, Mr. Kaufmann, Mr. Waldemar Pagels, 
Mr. C. Zimmermann, Miss M. Loesth, Miss J, 
M. Gee, Mr. 8. Hood, Mrs. Broadhurst, Miss 
Masson, Mr. Fred. Mirritt, Mr. Ems, Mr. ‘T. 
Tacker, Commandant A. Banamar, Mr. Zoller, 
Mr. Barton Backley, Mra, H. R. Chamberlain, 
Mra. E. C. Barton, Mrs. Catter, Mrs. A. Tabor, 
Mr. A. Tabor, Mrs. Hamilton Gamble Mrs, 
A. L. Carroll, Mr. A. L. Carroll, Mr. Sxcco, 
Mr. Gatt, Mrs. Grant ‘Torner, Mrs. Graham, 
Mrs. Schwarz, Doctor Otto Heinrich Graf, Mr. 
Waoclos, Mr. W..W. Taylor, Mr. 8. A’ Taylor, 
Mr, Emmanvel, Mrs. Emmanuel, Mra. Esch, 

Mr. Ghimpsa, Mra. Ghimpa,. Mr. Pennefather, 
Mr. Kovatz, Mrs, A. E. Hammik, “Mr. W. R. | 
Mainair, C. Forester Walker, 
Mr. Ort Townsend. ; 

‘ 
EEE 

CAIRO SEASON FIXTURES. 

The following is a list of proposed events’, 
for the forthcoming Cairo Season :— A 

vanuary, * a TABLE at Balkeley to let. Rent £1 a month. 

bath Wedueoday. bat Wioter Raco Meeting. Apply, “Mr. Aquilina, Carlton Hotel, |. - Made i Measure. 3 
aéth Friday. aed Winter Raco Meeting, | Bulkeley. © 9707965] HOSIERY AND UNDERCLOTHING 

‘aerday. rts: Preliminary. ‘ : =D MAKKe 
Bist Wednesday. Sports and Tournament. 10 LET.—Twofarnished rooms in private a be we pais 
February, t ; family ; central position. Apply No. 27.036) PANAMA, STRAW, & FELT HATS - - 
1st, Thursday. Field Day. ‘ Egyptian Gazette” offices, 27056-6-5 CORK & PITH HELMETS, 
8th Thoraday. Field Day. : ‘ OAPS. 

12th Monday ). 3 ANTED.—Leading Erectors of Iron Work, = : 
to Rifle Meeting. . : at Cairo. Apply to No. 27078,- “Exypt-| . 2 

15th Thursday. : ian Gazette” offices, Alexandria. _ 27078-6-4] HOUSEHOLD LINEN AT SPEOIALLY - 
16th Friday, Horse Show. : : ‘ . : 
21st Wednesday. 8rd. Winter Rece Meeting. 
22nd Thoraday. Field Day. 
23rd Friday. 8rd Winter Race’ Meeting. 
March. 

2nd Friday. 
12th Monday . 

to 
20th Tuesday. 
“17th Saturday. 

Manceavres. 

(St. Patri 
Dinn % inner. | 

2ist Wednesday Society Smoking Concert, im 

etc. 
22nd Thursday. Gov.Schools Athlet‘c Spor! 
24th eco 

an . | Horticultural Show. 
25th Sunday. ; : 
April, ; 

| First week, E.A. Military Tournament, 
| Last week Military Schools Sports, 

ESTABLISHED 1625, 

» George Street, Edinburgh 

LOCAL BOARD FOR HGYPT: 
8, R, CORSON, Feq., Manager, Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, Cairo; 

Mon, A, J. DAVEY, Director of the Boclété Généralo des Sucrerios ot de In Raflinerie d’Egypte, Cairo 

B. A. HARRISON, Esq,, General Manager, Messrs. Thomas Cook & Son, (Egypt) Ltd. 

iiead Office tor Egypt: Standard Buildings, Cairo. 

B. NATHAN '& Oo., 
Ohisf Agents for Alewandria, 

cates fl 
\, Gymkhanaat Mena House. | knowledge to 

es: Day.) TR WANTED, for, Port Sudan, Shipping Clerk 

aid of Blind Institatior, lis 

tab 

Assurance Company. 
£11,300,0 
& 1,430,000 

A. V. THOMBON, 
; Secretary for Egypt. 

&. 

Continental Hotel Buildings Cheap Prepaid Advertisements 
OAIRO, e 

Under tit hendig,aditiniadiig'tn| OF OCWO Se iciaeam 
serted at the following rates :— i ALEXANDRIA, 

ONCE 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 

PT. 5 PT. 10 P.T. 15 
a 8 16° ,, ‘2 

: 2 4 6 

‘address is counted. The advertixement 

Bppsar’ on consedative ‘days for ‘above 
ratés to be obtained. 50% ‘extta is -charged 

oa ‘LONDON; BO. 
30 words ‘ 

s English Tailors, 
__Drapers 
and Outfitters. 

|TRAVELLING REQUISITES - 

All such advertisements inust' be prepaid, ‘and |" 
té this rule no exeeption whatever 

: ; COMPRESSED OANE TRUNES. = ay A yrs 3 INTHRNATIONAL INDUBTRIRA SOLID LEATHER OVERUAND 
A usefal ‘business’ directory eddreares TRUNKS. 
of all important business firms of Great Britain 
the Continent, and. Egypt. Oirenlating all over GLADSTONE & KIT BAGS, - 

America. Burope sod . Frise—One pound Sterling. - SUIT CASES, RUGS, &. ° —; 
AGARD'S INTEBNATIONAL HOTEL ; 

GUIDE sent post free to all first class Hotels ATHLETIC @ooDs: 
throughons Europe, Ameries, the Colonies and 
Egypt. The hesi reference “book for travellers, 

A 
: Slazenger’s ‘Doherty’ 

NGLO-AMERICAN Typewriting Agency, 
19, Boulevard de Ramleh. Oty Ewatisu |° ee -M.” De: : 
oy pins in Atexend i Typamstng E-G.M. Demon:. 

copy or ictation. Densmore ‘Typewriter, AND. 
(Offical Typéwriter of the St. Louis Exhi: ; Ayre’s Central 

Strung Racquets. 
bition). ‘Snccess” Typewriter Supplies at 
London’ prices. Cleaning ard refitting of all 
typewriters. 26682a—6.5.906 

LICK TYPEWRITERS, Ne arr aes 
Sth, Wn, hanes 99 bea cieee| ee BALLS 

and 385-87 Noble Street 

A\ VARIED BTOOK, INCLUDING’ - 

Alexandria, -Adaress, Post’ Office Box 8. FRESH SUPPLY WEEELY, 
LS A 0-9-9054 is 

((OMPANIES, PIRME Gupta nd Bas, . BOOTS & SHOES. - 
who wish to invest money on land loans, 

buy lands ‘in the Fayoum, or. search for 
minerals or antiquities, may obtain accurate 
information from Dr. J. K. Gabril, Fayoum 
(sixteen years’ no aga of the province-and 
the desert around). _ 26818-40-32 

English makes:— = _ ‘ 

BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOT AT £1. 
A SPECIALITY. 

Owing to the increased business 
in this Department a new Show- 
room has been fitted up where better 
attention can be given to Customers. 

CLOTHS: 
The largest. Stock in Egypt of 

Cloths of the best British Manu- 
facture : ” ; 

TROPICAL TWEEDS, 

ENGLISH MECHANICAL: ENGINEER, 
now in Government Service, wishes to 

hear of sn opening in a private firm, where 
there is hope .of advarcement. State parti- 
oulars to “M. E.,” “Egyptian Gazatte” offices. 

27032-24-9 
~ 

Neu SHMAN, 23 years resident in Egypt, 
‘4 requires\a situation as ato! per.or any 

similar emlopepent Apply, P.E.P., “Egyptian 
Gazette” offices.\ 27090-6.4 

PYGLISHMAN, speaks Arabic thoroughly, 
good acholar, with goarantee ; requires 

employment. Apply, ““I’H.L.,” Post Restante, FLANN: RILL 
Alexaifdria.. 27094-3,2 os NELS, DR 8, 

: &e., &c, 
oes baal s in Alexsodri shag All garments cut by experienced 

‘4 a good Engli utie for chi ve.| English ters. 7 gua- 
Aiply, stating terms, No.~27101 “Egyptian aes a cutters: Fit and style 

27101-8-1 |- of : : Gazette” offices, _ 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING: - 
The newest Shades in 

Crepe de. Chene Ties.' 
Cellular, Oxford, Zephyr 

terms, 

ON DEMANDE protesseur,’ Parisien, pour 
legon particulidres, S’adresser No.27096. 

Barean de |’Egyptian Gazette. *27096-3-2 

ro 
we 27095, -‘Egyptian Gaze 

variety, 

Special Attention paid ‘to Shirts 

CHEAP PRICES. 
TABLE OLOTHS, NAPKINS, SHEETS, 
AND PILLOW CASES. ° 

FLANNELETTES, VIYELLAS AND 
‘ OEYLON FLANNEL, 

WANTED for Khartoum, Clerk with know- 
- ledge of ‘commission business; must 

know English, German, French, and : Arabio 
State reqnitéments, salary, and 

No. 27099 “Bgyptian Gazette” 
offices. ~ 27099-6-1} 

_.. BOAP; PERFUMERY, 
_ RUBBER SPONGES, - BRUSHES, 
STUDS, MIRRORS (ann & smavnic 

FOUNTAIN PENB, &o., &o, 

“vapable of taking charge, conversant 
enoy, steamship; and Customs work. 

‘ettergetio. Preference given to Eng- 
hman with experience in Alexandria’ ship,, 

office, Must know English perfectly, some | ° 
ic and preference to one who knows some Sear 

Davies Bryan & Co.. 
German, French, and Italian. Commenci 
salary L.E 20, ‘rising to, poh f 25 after t 

Cairo & Alexandria: 
7-1 906 

with 
Mast 

months, Mast provide own board and lodging. 
Engagement immediate. ar ly, No. 27100, 
“Egyptiat’ Gezette” cffices, Alexandria. . 

; 97100 6-1 

All the. newest shapes in the best | 

Shirts and Pyjamas in great | 



‘HE EQYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

CHRONIQUE U DICIATRE 
_ 

COUR D'APPEL MIXTH 

‘eviendront propritaires de l'immeuble pré 
empté consistant en un terrain avec ocons- 
traction, le tout formant l’immenble dtr Mens | 
House Hotel’ plus amplement désigné & Vex. 
ploit d’assignation précité, et’ oe, pecan 
paiement de ‘la somme de Lst. 95,010 at de 
“tons loyanx cotits'& justifier; dit ‘que par suite, 
la présent jugement vandra pour les deman- 
deurs titre d6 propriété ; 
Condamne le sieur G. N ungovich ey és-nom 

et qualité en tous les frais et dépens. . 
‘axe les honoraires de 1’avocat des deman- 

deurs & P,'T. 1000 et ceux de l’avocat de la 
venderesse & P.T. 400. 

‘SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 
ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS. 
Jan. 10. - 

Question DE CoURTAGE 

M. Henein ener réclamait de M. Ad. 

Cattaoni et Cie. le paiement de la somme dé 

L. 2236 rep tant --d’aprés lui la moiti¢ des 

courtages percus par Cattaoui sur lea opéra- 

tions d’ achat et ‘de vente de cotons exécutées 

pour son compte en 1903 et 1904. 
Cette demande était basde sur une prétendue 

promesse de réduire de moitié le courtage uauel, 
promesse que Cattani n’anrait pas exécatés. 

En l’absence de touts autre preuve,Chenouda |- 
déférait & Cattaoui le serment décisoire et ré 
clamait une expertise & fin de vérification de 
ges comptes. 

‘De son cdté Cattaui demandait le a 
ment de seg comptes de L. 118 payées an Or 
dit Foncier” pour compte de Chenonda et: 
reconventionnellement le yee dun solde 
de Pel’. 103.+89.97. . 

La Conr, faisant droit sur l’appel d’Ad. 
Cattaoni, le déclare bien fondé, Infirmant en 
conséquence le jugement attaqad, déboute 

Chenonda de sa demande tant & fin de condam- 

nation de Cattaoui qu’a fin de serment et d’ex- 
pertise. Faisant droit au contraire, Ala de- 
mande reconventionnelle d’Ad.Cattaoni et Cie, 
elle condamne, Chenouda au paiement de la 
somme de P.'T. 103.889.97 avec les intéréta de 
droit & partir da 3 juin 1905, date de la de- 
mande. Condamne en outre Chenouda aux 
dépens de premitre instance et d’appel. 

Barker & Co. 
Blodven, Brit. s. Cardiff, Barber & Son. 

Grace & Co. 

Khedivial Mail. 

DEPARTURES. 
Jan. 10, 

(Sign) Herzpavon. 

IMPRECATION 

Le Crédit Lyonnais, voulant agrandir ses 
-bureaux, ‘a fait donner congé- aux autres 
locataires, ses voisins. Un de ces derniers, 
Jean de la Plage, a composé & oe sujet la pidce 
de vers suivante, calquée sor Limprécation de- 
Camille (Horace, de Corneille). 

Athénes, Greek s. Crete. 
Memfi, Ital. 8. Syria. without cargo. 

_mithont cargo. 
Collingham, Brit. s. England. 
Phil, Brit. 8, Malta and Liverpool. 

cargo.. 

STOUKS AND SHARES 
Olosing Prices, to-day 12,80 p.m. 

Shares BANKS, 

Let. . 4 National Bank of Heyot — - 

Fos. ais — National Bank of tices 
Bonds 

- + Crédit Foncier Egyptien 9090 
» Lot. Bonds 2734 

ry 17/38 Agrical. Bank of Bayot 

Crédit ! l’anique objet de mon ressentiment 
Qui m’enlevas soudain mon bel appartement. 
Uréditque j’aiva naltreet que mon c@arabhorre 
Crédit qae tant je‘hais parce que |’on t’honore 
Paisseut tous les Banqaiers ensembie conjarés 
Saper tes fondements; héias ! trop assurés, 
Puissé-je voir an jour tes actions en baisse, 
Et voir diminoer ton foads et ton enéaisse ; 

Voir tous tes ennemis, dans un sapréme effort, 
Briser en un seul jour tes riches coffres-forts. 
Et si'ce n'est assez, que de |’ Ethiopie 
Contre toi toat !’Orient A |’Ovcident s’allie, 

City of Oxford; Brit 8. Taverpoal and Malta, 

Cyprian Prince, Brit. s. London and Malta, 

Prince Abbas, Brit. s. Mersina and Port Said, 

Pavia, Brit. s. Trieste and Fiume, Rodosanachi. 

Ismailia, Brit. 8. Pirceeus and Constantinople. 

Sehleswig, Germ. s. Naples and Marseilles, 

Fanny, Greek s. Cyprus and Londoa, without 

*HURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1996. 

Liverpool, coton dayption Sepeniha = 
Fat. jan.: 7 55/64, 

Liverpool : coton américain: Futurs mai- 
juin : 6.08, Futurs oct.-nov. : 5.70 
New-York : oot. amér.: Futura. mai: 11.49). 

Fermes et en reprise. Affaires modérées, 
Filitres de ce matin, icon ot 
Dans:la matinée prix plus haut pour janvier 

P.T. 63: 1/4 ’—/—; plus bas pour pect 
PT. 62 35/40 & —/—. Dans Vaprds-midi, 
prix plas haut pour janvier P.T. 63 1/4 & 
es 3 plus bes pour janvier P.T. 638 —/— a 

.B.—Reports inchangéa, 
sfeves-Saidi.—Noavelle récolte: Marché nal 

Alexandria. le 10 janvier 1906 

MAKUHK DE MINKT-EL-BASSAL 

“11 janvier 1906.—(11b.55 s.m.) 

O tons — Clétare du marché du 10 janvier: 
Calme, sans changement dans lea prix 

BEURRES 
Fair, Folly Fair, Good Pair, Fally Goo 

Pair et Good : Sans changement 
HAUTE-RGYPTE ET FAYOUM 

Fair, Fally Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good 
Pair et Good : Sans changameat 

ABBASSI 
Fally Good Fair, Good, Extra: Sans cl.s:- 

gement 
IAWNOVICH i 

Fally Good Fair, Good,- Extra : Sags ohan- 
gement 

Btat da marché de oe {our, cot. - Siotebes 
Les arrivages de ce jour ‘ve chiffrent 

pat cantara 37441 contre méme’jour l’annés 
préoédente cantars 23372 

Graines de coton.- Sana changement 
Dans, l’exposé dea motifs il est dit que la : ae » 9 38/32 » New — ent 

concession allégade est des plus invraisembla- Que cont peuples unis des boaty de lunivers, eg a — Bank of Athens’... Disponible =! — 

. . : - Passent pour tedétruire et les monts et les mers; Land “Bank of Egypt ... rh 
bles, puisque les courtiers da Caire sont obligés : : > Bank of Ab Rim 

aber Que toi-méma sur toi renverses tes terrasses roca 
de donner une partie de leor courtage aux Ed é \ Fos. 918 — Cassa di Sconto . 
courtiers qui les représentent sur le marché he 6 baka Sig mains briles tes paperaszes FINANCIAL, LAND and TRUST. Qualité Saidi.—Cond. Sahn P.T. — & — 

dea cotons & Alexandrie ;&u9, de plas, les sta- | #4 1e Viel vongear, pourexadoar mes vosax, | Fog 979 — Agric.&Iadast. 'Bgypte 520 Bhhira : ne ow LT A 128 
. Par . Lance sur tes bureaux, un long torrent de feux. Foves. —Marché ‘no} 

tuts de l’Association des courtiers, sauf pour Sean se : : 950 
Jes opérations snr cotons américains, s'0 Sur tol paissé-je voir un joar tombar la foadre, LE. 35 } Bohers Com £ 535 Saidi : mible : — 

, 8 opposent : PtP of E F cible’: 
formelloment & la réduction prétendue. Voirtes carnets encendre et tes tatres en poudre, | Lat, 4 7 32 acini = ayoum disvo! 

aha gs Voir ton dervier coupon é son deraier soupir] » | — t& Corpor. ot West, a Saidi Cond. ‘Baha P.T 140 & 150 
Quant & la vérification des comptes, la Cour Moi seal re ‘ de tlais 4 ‘91/32 Coupe Fin. & 23} tiiles. ~ Soutenaes. 

estime qué pour ordonner une expsrtise il fant Sao’ Sa ene as cael accel rein, Ue De Banieb Soo. Nilo 103 Disponible © Hien 
que celui qui la demands’ foarniase des don- BAN DE La Puagg et 9/83 Bgypt. Invest. & Agency — Cond. Saha P.T. 120 & 130 

nées précises ; une exertise ne peut avoir pour ii » Trost Invest. — Orges,—Sans changement 

bat de procurer, ou saggérer au plaidear des : o> a ma en etre “Trost =— » Cond, Saha P.'l', 71 & 74 

moyens de contestation aly semble ignorer BULLETIN D&A LA BOURSE " ” — Mais. —Calme 
f » 119/82 _ ,,_ Estates Company 6 Disponible ; Rien. 

loi-méme. ree oars ‘ is mys — Union fon Company — = Goad obo By. Ta 77 
Tere. (Aujourd hui & midi ct demic) = eer Larner ‘oncid} — _ 

TRIBUNAL MIXTE DU CAIRE ; Sans motif bien apparent le' marché dea| — = SUORES 
— valenrs -a faibli depuis hier. Un grand nombre} " ‘= Etins anil Sie Goma 4b ‘Visible supply : 

L’Arrare pu Mena House de titres réactionnent, l’offre étant supérieure AlexandriaBondedS 1904 

a la demande. ee eee Angleterre Ton. 124,600 0 Mon. 166,100 
3 : Iln’y @ gudre queles valeurs foncidres qui 2 Yh cale at ce » _ 784,100, 704,600 

Voici le texte da jogement rendu dans l’ef- | fassent exception par lear fermeté, ~ Fos, 10. at poare Me ride 54 aoe e wl, es, Ms " me GN 

faire de préemption da Mena Honse Hotel :— |} ° C’est atus que les Building: Lands, le Comp- Lit. 75 — Cairo Sawage & ‘Transp. - 60 eres * ronan ” 559.450 
Attenda que suivant exploit da 11 novembre | toir, le ‘rust et’ !’Urbaine sont 6a haasse aux | Fee. 215 — Crowa Brewery Ibrah. 125 . , ¥ : 

, ry Hollande » 86,700 4, 87,000 
1905 8. A. la princesse Nazlé Halim. et S. E. | cours respectits de 4 7/3¥, 4.21/34, 1 8/16 ot 70 — Cimeuts d’Egypte... 2) | Belgique » 173,700 ,, —-138,060 
Hassan pacha Rifky ont assign é M. Nangovich, | 3/16. -- List. Fr Bo eb — relat tid 24 | Beate Unia » 181,000, 85,150 
Mme Essel et son époux M. Hagues For-| Mais la tenne, générale n’en' est pas moins} " 9 as = re La rasta Ls sae — {Cuba 9 33,000 ,, 27,500 

tescue Locke King en préemption de l'im- | faible. ” 90/3 — Bayotiea Bilt Sots Flottant » ° 18,030, 86,930 
‘meuble da Mena Honse Hotel sis anx villages | La baisse eat partioulirement sénsible ani Reyptiad Hotels Ltd = : ——-_— 

do Kom Bi Akidar, Minshat Bi Bake |ios Bayptian Howl qui du prix do 2 eT avapro otal Ltd... |] Total Toa, 8,340,000 Ton, 2,870,530 

as78 5 avaient décroché hier, retcombent aujourd’haia| » — ile Cold Storage... - bts SARE , 

. Attenda qu’s, audience da 29 novembre | 3 7/8, ” "99 4 Presses Libres Bg. .., 101 Les pris suivants fascloed pratiqués 06 jour 

1805 lo détentour Nongovich  déclaré com-| Los Nangovich tomifut également & 11/8, ;"g °! Breage: & Déodla . 102 ae 
paraitre pour The Nungovich Egyptian Hotels | et les Upper Ezypt Hotes & 5 1/3, en perte| Ris, 27 — Sucreries & Raffinerio..  — 3 (Basse-Rayrra) 

Company ponr Ie compte de laquellé il avait | de 1/16 respectivement. NAVIGATION and WATERWORKS, Provinte Béhies 
aoquis ledit immenble, et en tant quede| La Dsita Light est calms & 11 11/16. Lat, 5 27/32 Anglo-American Nile... — Damanhour. =~ eee "ag! & 272} 

besoin en son nom personnel ; : Quant‘aux banques, leur recal eat presqae,| » 4 § Khad vial Mail 3.3. >. 24/6 pes S 

Attenda que ledit défendeur a opposd Vir-] géuéral, quoique peo sausible: La Natiunal| 5. 4 4 Moazaleh Canal Qo: P.T. 105 — Goede ast r Ht 
recevabilité de la ,préemption parce que: la|‘tombe & 20 11/16 l’apcienne, 24 7/3 la nou-| _'4 Ys Alex. Water Company...  — nied _ a ity » 310, 

vente comprendrait non seulement l'immeuble | velle, 9 17/32 Lagnitis ‘ancienne, 9 3/32 le Fos. 118 — Uatto Wate Ormosay... 245 rovines Meno: ; 
sisei les-moubles'-et I'achalandage RAILWAYS and TRAMWAYS;  |Menonf — . De P.T. 25). -& 297} 

mais aussi les meubles -e lage et le-| nouvelle, 6 15/16 la Baugae d’Abysainie, 332 
<i ol oc eeandiuerie abut .euivi 1 ; “4 Lst. 11 $4 Delts Light Railway ... B 2 MOYENNE: -EGYPTE) , : 

om et parce | par les pré-|.’Obtigation Urédit Foncier. 27 — Keash-Assousa Railwa: oye Fayoam 
emptenrs serait la spéoulation ; La tendance est indécise. 9 * v6 |. Batileh Railwhy Gold: |Fayoum: ...-... “s:'De Pn 290 & 291 

’ ; Attenda, sur le premier moyen, que le nom, * ; Fos, eri Alexandria Tramway... 500" : ares 
Yachalandage et les meubles ne sont que des | = ” » Div. 824 Beni-Souef.. weve Do PT, 225 & 2824 
accessoires’; que’ tout au plus |’on atrait pu 

_ demander Ja distraction des menbles, soit de la Societe Internationale des Buployes SECTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALS 

part du préempté s'il lui o:nvenait de les gar- DALEXANDRIE 00 t 9. NS - | PRIX jO0-STATION ; DISPO! 

der, soit de la part des préemptaurs s’il ne leur 5 aa : copie del ns déptche Graines de coton Afifi P.T. -~— & ,PT. T. 

vonvensit pas de les comprendre. dans la pré- DE- U ALEXANDRIA @UNERAL PRODUGE ‘Baidi i oY cas, et 
emption; mais que Ja question n’étant pas f ‘ ae ‘ASSOCIATION Baidi ieee. Pil T 

sonlevée sous ce point de vag, il n’y a pas lien,| 908 Sorat Ruz Mosquée-Artanue No, 21 & In hig eee ea ge 
—de Pexaminer ; Somer LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION i : = Wa 
ane ced oo ay ue Yon BUREAU DE PLACEMENT (0 a =e i: a  ARRIVAGES 

he peut considérer l’'intention d’exploiter up ; ars pratiqués hier soir & 5h. p.m. ll 1906 

infinevible suivant-sa destination comme un bat U eat nism aig ree Bourse Ehédiviale, ivlali ; inate zl r card 
de spéoulation capable de porter obstacle’s la jemployé, oobnaiszant Vanglais, Vitalion et} Lai. 15 coe Livraison ding Produce Association.” 
préatiption } le trangsis cherohe un emploi,de comptable. » 1517/3 ” ’ drntors Dayan angus 

Qae !’on doit considérer confine étant faite | Une maison de Nouveautés (importante) » re ai 2 ” a obra Cotons —. —. — 8/B 3998 = 
dans le méme but cella qui aurait été exercéo demande an employé pour ln yents:. “| Marché quiet: eRe Graines de coton— s80¢20590 = 
afin de profiter d’une plus-value survenue aprés Un jeune homme Laie: de bonnes référen- BlésSeidi — — ,, 153 =- 

Pacquisitionet avant l’exercice de lapréemption | 8 64 une garantie de £1000 demande un} (gq és bar. | pe ewe 8k 75 
mais nullement cella qui anrait été. exercée| emploi_ d’enoaisseur ou de caiasier. via -y ar dsc jour sr eee —— ea ae att ae 
dans le but d’user de l’immeuble normalement | Un - comptable “connaissant le frangais ot} ‘Tal. 15 5/16 -Lvraleon Janvier ‘| Orge A Sy ana as 
suivant Pasage auquet il éet desting ; Vallemand chetche'un emploi, w 15.2032, Mars SEs - 

Attendu que l'exception tirée de ce que} Une maison de nouveautés da Cairé demande ey 78 i ne ac ts, ae . Lentilles.. . — 1 —_ = 

Yimmenble serait an immenb!e raral, n’est pas | deux demoiselles employées. ' Marché steidy . i Ootons—Total des arrivages able le ler, 

fondéa.; 
Qy’en effat l'immenble est un véritable im- 

meuble urbain par son importance, par sa si- 

Une maison de vente deniande un jeune em: 
Be ost ayant un an de commerce. 

n comptable pouvant tenir la comptabilité en 

_————— 
septembre 1905 pric oa jour, cantar: 
4,097,083 

Graines de coton.—Total dos arrivages ais 

tuation, par les alentours qui se sont formés,| frang,is et en arabe cherche un emploi. pic hs rapes ae es 
par le fait que les terrains qni bordent la roate | Uu employé disposant de deux heures par BOURSB EHR BDIVIALB Contre méme jour on 1905 : 
des Pyramides sont considérés comme des ter- jour, demande & tenir Une petite oomp- OCONTRATS — BARQUES BT onmuns DB FR 
rains & bitir et font l'objet de nombreuses | tabilité. “Cours de l’Association des. Gourtien on: Coton a. ue cme ee ot G/B 8164 
transsctions inspirées par opinion que Ia ville | Une grande maison de castle demande une Marchandises de wh cy coe wen. 9018 
du Caire — prebie sama grise an non-| demoiselle connaissant bien la vente» te ROPE 6h; pm. | Biés Sadi. . — — — _ 
vean pontet que la route des Pyramides fait | Young Gentleman kno lis Sites an ee oe g _ 

partie de sea fanlione®; “Arabio, Book: resiersin oy ae Novembre... Tal ft 19/32 a — ye frb ee Se a oe 

Qae'd’ailleurs l'on peat & bon droit considé- | Typewriting, well experienced. in oommer- ae. ee 1/2 a Se in ~w Bibi a me 
rer que l’immeuble dont s’agit fait partie, com-| cial affairs, requires oer: situation. |Mai _. ... ms "15 25/82 os — 18/16 |) ages aca 101 

 mes'il en était un quartier spécial, des.villages | Highest references. Tels noe, 15 IC — 81/88 allen ae ce 
~ dont il dépend et dont il est la partie le plus ; _Graines Cotons.—Total des ‘artivage:” depuis le ae 
importante ; N.B.— Pour tous + tiehgniininks waiitanil Janvier... ~. PT, 63 1/4 & — pe septembre 194 jusqu’h~ ce jonr, canter 

Atterida qu'il devient inutile Deccnsstant ii au Sidge Social de la Société, Rue rte Pévrier- Mars. vn BEAR —'25/ 8,816,805 
lx venonciation & Is servitude est tardive ou | Attarine No, 21. Avail), is oe vau pad Reems ines de coton.—Total des arrivages dep | 
pent avoir une inflaence-sur le droit. de pré I adi PT. 140 a . le ler septembre 19(4 jusqa’s 9 jour 

emption né da fait antérieur de la vente ; * paar an — piinwie. ‘M40 — 2 076,488 . 

Attenda qne Ja vendéresse a déslaré n’en:| Administration des Chemins de fer Coton.—Récolte actuelle : Marché finiasant conra8 (11 b.65 am. 
tendre pas faire bénéfisier les préemptenrs des de I'Eta : en baisse iy en apparence soutenu.| . Cours de Ia : 
termes, leaquels d’ailleurs sont expirés. =0@ t _ | oat dépend ‘de l’Amérique pourtant. Coton F.G.F. ig 

Par ces motits: Filidre.de oe matin, cautars 6,500. | Novembys Tal. 1415/32 & — 
Oai le ministdre publio, “avis Dans la matinés prix plus haut pour janvier| Janvier — — » 189/32, — 

 Jugeant. publiqnement par défaut faute : ae tal. 15 5/16 4 —/— ; plus pour janvier Maes mt wee IYER 4 
dé comparaitre & I’égard du sienr Hognes| L’Administration des. Chemins ad For de} 15 7/82 & —/—. : Vs di prix plus oat — = » 15 15/16, — 

Portesone Locke King et contrad‘otoirement | !’Btat 4 I’honneur de faire savoir au: Patlic haut pour 1b 1/8 i bilo —/—; plas bas ; ii cabins 6 16 88 on 

entre. les antres parties ot par jxgemant non | 47° le pont de Dessonk a 6 reoavert a Pores $ Janvier =.  P.T. 63 90/40 & — 
Se pe re wis winsateed un ia bins brie ‘An moment de.la oldtare les nouvelles RércieMars iB * aaa 
préemption; j ait que par suita les somaanpury. 27,104-1 Ie Cairo le 8: Janvier 1908, ihn * Avtil on on 65 85/0) — 

"i i 5 N 

Jan. — P2130—° 140 = : ‘ Okl 4 

REMARQUES Oéréales a 
Ootons : B5oolts Actastle —I.) marché. Tourtesix.. eee ee. y a me 

ruvert ferme, ae 9/32 pane le janvier, Fee Graines de coton .... «0 Y 208 

soutena,-mais il manq1e da toute activi Oignons ig este oda a” Ae 

“Aeain ¢ ee hes aa actaelie. — Sg am. ” 

Bonne demande et en hausae. remier cours ° . 

janvier 68 20/40 fer ee a 
t09s0-Naide: Rioolta astaelle. —Marohé nal* Grainan de eobon say 116 ” 

5 7 ks SAP RE EES ng oo. 

—_—_—_—_———X—X—K—[€_—*
*" Oignons — a eos - ” — so 

é Bos PORTS DIE 
Bxterieur Graines ~  Bhgs 8/6 & 9 

A Reg enad Bae Céréales . ee ty | 6 19 
Déptches partionlidres du 10 janvier 1% 6 - : 2 

PRODUITS KGYPTIENS Coten. . .— 1  Shgs, on a— 

LIVERPOOL Céréales eee “ »— 

Oxtom: Rtat du Maroké. —Calme Tourteanx.. ae oe on, ¥ _— 
Disp..—P.G.P. 8 3/16 ‘sens changement) Graines de coton .. .. » ae 

Pune lat T 55/34 1/64 do bal 38) Oignons: ose ove on Se ec 

ry wi (HANTES-DUNEERGUE) 
“Qraine: de coton.— Fermes a 
reves, Sans affaires bar rechake es: sre Fr 12 — 

Grainss de coton, Bena cha aca Onone ~— mite . il <- rains? ar .— Had 0, i 

’ Kexes. -Marché oul a : one ght ee eee ee 

LORD ae MARSEILLE 
Graines de coton.—Sontenues Pavel, ooo poe Ce ek 

CUTON AMERICAIN Gramesde coton . .. . y T 4 8— 
Eeraeo 8 ss 

Futue m ai j in 695 (7 points da baisse),| - boc sc n 
“ cevnov. 570 (9 points de buon) “Ge Seon: Oe is Veniso, 

Diszonibie 610 3 pints de baissa): ‘| Bazeoldiaas 7 235 

Middling U; aod 173. be Flats. ca ian. i P 3 me F 
Fatura mai -11.56 (9 points da baisse) | Anvers a ey : a sobs 

u, 00, ; 10.70 (13 priats da “baisse) =~ » 20—2 22.50) © 
Arrivages du jour, ballés 43,000 3t.-Péters 2 8 , pat toon: 

Contre méme jour, l’annee derniare, balles | New-York  ... RB side 6 

28,000 ‘ Bom! ae a 80 ‘pou 

“‘TRLAGRAMMB HA VAS” 
"Alexandria, 11 janvier 1906 

BOUR3S 1710 jvavier 1306 HGYPTIAN MARKETS, LIMITED 
COURS DES 7aLZURS A THRME, CLOTURE _ > ApPRoxaerve 
» PARIS : Ww ; : 

Porind seer $508 Zs cere pce Ete aie 87 fk iat De yf 100 eae eee 
Actions CO er} 10 — | General ; 

ee ee et es te eee 
D 1 me ce mem 9177 | Pot for 190 markets : 

ete er ee ee 
Orédis Poncior Egypisa—— -.. 800— | 2 7 eee last year .. 26829 
Sxtérisur | 1 (Ss See | | : 

ee Gee cies 46 = § : ned’ ons ,, 185 — 3H : 

Métropolitain 25. = mee HARE LIST 

—— CS Sse 6820 \8SUED BY THR “AssOOLATION Das COURTIERS BY 

sar Londres. — 95 1 Vauuuns D’ALHxampary”. 
Suore N* 8. disponibla ...— » =o — Cléture d’ & 12n.80 

Snoxe 4" 3 Uyr=ble lg 4de mars ,  — — | Agric, Bank of Ist. 9F & — 

LONDEES : . av., 9 ‘i 
‘onsolidés angiais . £89 vy Nat. Bank of Bgyrt. , 25 ys, — 
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HOTEL DU NIL: 
‘CAL. O. 

‘Beautiful Gardens: . 
Near. the Bazaars: ¢ 

First Class = Restaurant; — 

TO O'R. VISITORS. 

The Eguptian Gazette has much pleastire | 
in presenting toits subscribers the accompany- 
ing description of some,of the many interesting) 
routes by which.they may travel homewards.' 
Great care has been taken to arrange them as 
accurately and. concisely. as possible, and it 
will be found. that none of them are fraught 
with difficulty. In choosing the route home 
there are several _things to considered. To 
begin with there is the difference in climate 
between Egypt and the various points at which 
yon may arrive in Europe. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

SYRACUSE 

GRAND HOTEL 
P1sZZA:° MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sicily). 

First Hotel in the Town. 

TAORMINA 

Motel Metropole. 
First-Class Hovse. Beautiful Position. German 

anagement. 
Same Proprietor Pere Grande Bretagne, — 

Catania. 

Grand Hotel San Domenico. 
FIRST CLASS ENCLISH FAMILY MOTE with Garden, Terraces, 
Lawn Tennis, Winter Garden. . Beds. Heating. Ancient 
historical convent, sitdited In the est and most select part 
of Taormina Views of Etna’ and the Ionian Pes. Freneb 
Cooking. Min tet Péusidn. House way med. 

: LUIS ZODARI, Director, | 

PALERMO 

Villa Igiea 
Grand Hotel. 

A. PACHLER Manager. 

"SORRENTO 

wore TRAWONTANO. 
Hotels Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. 
Lng excell ect Hotels, which pre situated in_ pine bess, part of 

pag lp 
hroug! it. Ts eburch. ve 

$ hot “. G. T amowrin0, Propristor & Mariager. 

GRAND Horel. 
Private Hedinnee: Steam Heating chrvughont. 

Newest Sanitary arrangemerta. 
Havszr & DozprNer Propre. - 

~ FLORENCE 

THE GRAND ae 
Un>rvactzp Posrrtox, 

Enites and Rooma with ‘Trivate Bath and Tollettes. 

* STRICTLY FIRST OLAS3. 

T heHlotel Baglioni. 
First Class,. 

EVERY; MODERN: COMFORT. | 

BRANCH. HOUSE ; HOTEL D'ITALIE, “BOLOGNA. ; 
a 

Hotel PAOLI ns FULL SOUTH. 

LUNGARNO®DELLA’ yEOGA: 

Beautifu: view of the surrounding hills. 

First class Hotel withEvery Modern Comfort. 

Gobbo’s -Florence- Washington Hotel. 
Fire -class Fatnity ‘otel, situsted full s uth, on the : ost part 

of the tung’ Arno, 
House iately renovated. 

Every Engbsh OC: mfort. Latest Improved § niary Ar:ange- 

ments. Lift. Electric Light throughout, 
* Gozno, Proprietor. 

er plone pera eeesnliniaamemeree 

— PISA. § 

GRAND HOTEL et HOTEL DE LONDBES, 
Unpar mm Faces’ or ov tux Excuism Korat Fautry. 
Entirely re-modelled ro-orgeni e!. Perfect quies ard | 

finest een By tenia arden baths, Elortric Light in 
xory joom. | arrangement during Winte . The Gran 
nc ti the ose . de Londres aré now united ‘aud under the 

W.. Gavnaxcar. 

italian Riviera, VIAREGGIO 

‘On the Express Route to Genoa 

PENSION SHELLEY. 
Kept by an English Lady, 

Comfortable & home-like. Highly recommended. 
Lessons in painting byan Exbibitorat theSalon. 
practic etd nd it a 

GENOA im 

BRISTOL HOTEL. 
Proprietor: Ga! 

CENT! TRAL “HOTEL. 
Krmwast, A. 

HOTEL GONTINENTAL iL DES ETA ETRANCERS, 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL. 
n : CARLO BorGarzivo. Proprieto: 5 

GRAND HOTEL DE GENES. 

GRAND” HOTEL “ISOTTA. 
Proprietors : Krawast, Scitvcam: & Cra, 

HOIEL DE LONDRES. 
Proprietor: Fasrpnico Froxomt. 

HOTEL MILAN. 
Proprietor: Davipe Carauut. 

GRAND HOTEL BAVOIE. 
Proprictors : Lirrazr & Fronomt. 

HOTEL SMITH. 
roprietor : Surrm Frarznt1. 

HOTEL DE-LA: VILLE. 
Proprietors: Warraxe & OnsTax1x. 

a 

SALSOMAGGIORE 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. 
Tho moat rocebtly tuilt, Hotel in whirh no expense hes been: # at ed a der it complet 1 to ren com iy "Pp 

to date as regards hypione rn coe rt. ho Hotel ws directly 
eonnected with the New Bathing Establishment by caveres 

Chargos Mode ate. Heating. For prospectus and Pe: ricusreenn app.y to the Manager, 
Telegraphic Adaress : Cx Ran ALSOMAGGIOR! 

4 

ENGLEBERG (1,019 Giices ‘above Sea), SWITZERLAND. 

RWOvEE a a Hug. 

-| Naples or_leave it. without Hisbing to 
0 

~| ®& From tel 
| but five hours. eal who tan will devote at 

ayiteg 

This depends upon the month in | 
which you leave wy or Cairo in January | 

| may be a/little-warmer than the Riviera, and 
ssibly not so warm as: Bicily, but in March 

it will be warmer than Rome, and more uni: 
formly.warm ‘than many other places in Euro 
Many peonie leave Bey far too early in thé 
ear,\for as arule the weather in April and 
ay is perfect. The* warmest, place to goto 

on leaving Egypt is Sicily. 
Some will want ‘to take into consideration 

the nv'mber of days to be spent at sea, and we 
therefore subjoin’ a list showing the time oc- 
cupied on wah of the various routes between 
Egypt and the Continent of Europe. 

_ SICILY, - 

The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio- | 
R: battino Co.’s steamers. which leave Alex- 
andri+ weekly for MESSINA, where one takes 
train to TAORMINA, one of the most_charm- 
ing and popular places on the island. Giardini 
is he station at ohich to alight, and the drive 
up to Taormina is most’ delightful, cecupying 
about one hour, In and around the town is 
much to interest-the visitor; The theatre is of 
Greek origin, but restored under the Romans. 
CATANIA is the starting place for. the ascent 
of Etna andhere also is a fine Cathedral. The 
Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that 
are fonnd all over the island, are an endless 
sources of ‘pleasure. . SYRACUSE has an 
interesting history, having _been a Greek 
city, which was designed by Demosthenes in 
B.C, 413, and taken"by the Romans in B.c. 212, 
when Archimedes was slain ~ his tomb is to be 
seen. The cathedral was once an ancient pagan 
temple. PALERMO, ‘with abo: t: 300,000 
inhabitants, is_ the capital of the Island, and 
enjoys a delightful climate. Muoh of interest 
is to be found 4 in this fine Paget The Palazzo 
Reale is of Saracenic origin and close to it the 
church of S. (+i vannia degli Hremité with its 
picturesq:'e cloisters. -The Cathedral, Museum, 
Botanic Gardens, Villa Giulia and .Royal Yerk 
are also worth & Visit. 

CEWTRAL ITALY.. 
2 ae 

The fine steathers of the North’ “German. 
Moyd leave ~Alexandriaevery ‘Wednesday 
during the — for ‘Naples, the. voyage 
being on 
Me PLES cae is also eechad in 10 hours from | 

Palermo by the Florio-R: battino Co,’s: steam- 
ers, which leave daily:’ One cannot approach 

to, explore 
vely places some ofits islands, besides” the 

on its, bay—Castellamare and - 

will take you on to Capri. 
to ROME is,a train journey of 

can driye 

least one week to visiting the many historical 
and interesting portions of the Eternal City; 
whose charms and beauties are too well-known 
to need ‘comment here. 

Leaving the Eternal Cit 4 with moch regret, 
\a atest journey of‘ive honrs brings you to 
| FLORE CE, where another week can well be 
spent.admiring the City of Flowers and its 
s: roundjng* country. . In Florence itself.the 
leh and’ galleries are .of. absorbing inte- 
rest, whilst the'local promenades and .. exour- 

the most attractive.and fashionable promenade 
in Florence, whilit-the Viale det Colli, one of 
the finest. walks ‘in Enrope, opened 35 rear | 

0,..goes winding vp thro’gh+the hills-a 
distance of four miles. The most delightful 
‘@xcnrsion outside Flotence is that. te. Kallom- 
brosa, with its Monastery 3,800 feet above'the 
sea: level. ‘This'is made first-by beige cd train 
from Florence to St.ZWero,. thence ie 
wheel railway toSaltino. The ascent ¢ rongl 
groves of oaks.takes. an hour, and most 
striking panoramas-are unfolded-to.view. 
PISA is. easily: reached..ftom Florence in 

about 2 hours ; here there is a fine Cathedral 
and the heaning Tower. ‘A stay of at least one 
night should if possible be made, in order to 
ete the view from the Campanile at snnset. 

. VIAR AREGGIO.. One of the. most delightful 
| places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on | « 
the main line from Rome to Genoa. It is a 
very convenient half-way house between Egy expt 
and England, and’ whére living is reasonable j/ 
a ‘air and anrroutidipgs exceptionall 
goo 

NORTHERN ITALY | 

GFNOA (La Superba).—The. most 
picturesque and interesting ity. in Italy, wi 
the record of having one of the lowest 
death averages of European cities and a 
phenomenally. equable, temperature—warm in 

awinter and deliciously cool breezes from the 
surrounding mountains and the Mediterranean 
in summer. 

The patriarchal home of Italy’s most an- 
eient nobility, whose palaces, “gardens, an 
famous collections of ‘statuary, frescoes, and 
‘paintings, are a constant deli t to thousands }. 
| of travellers who-ann ly sojourn ‘in Genoa. 
Then there are the superbly decorated medie- 
val churches containing exquisite ; marble 
columns and historical painting , and the in- 
comparable Campo Santo fill as won- 

| derful tombs. 
|. From Genoa to Milan i isa matter of only | 
three hours by rail. 
MILAN is good centre wr Northern Italy 

before -the tonr of the. Lakes. The 
Cathedral is the principal’ attraction, with its 

| beautiful windows illustrating the History of 
ths Bible. The polite rdens and the mopu- 

also worth a visit, 
ogo pe ilan and only -an 

hour anda- half from SALSOMAG:. 
GIORE, a renowned health 

Milan * 

cof ite thermal springs, change trains at Borgo 
San Donino and in half-an-hoor we are at 

_ | Salsomaggiore. . 
. 

‘MOUNTAIN AIR CURE, 

Mr, ALFRED 

Central Heating. - Private Baths. Etc: 

Sorrento. The | 
small steamer tint takes you to Sorrento [you | = 

ROME, 
sions. .should-not be omitted. J'ke-Cascine is | \ Gi 

and | not te Wales Sere Bue 
aerate Crm 

“They az are as follows :— 
The: long’ sea routes—from Port Said or | 

Alexandria to Plymo th, Southampton, London 
or Liverpool-- occupy about 14 days. The 
short ones are as follows : 

The steamers, of the P, & 0. North Germs 
Loyd Orient and M es Maritimes 

and Bibby Lines are also excellent, and their 
steamers are largely patronised by travellers 

Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 3 days |  Bgypt. 
Alexandria to Messina... ge As regards the train journeys from Cairo, 

PortSaidor AlexandriatoMarseilies 5 ,, | the shortest is that to Alexandria, without 
‘Alexandria toVeniice and Trieste... 4° ,, | change (3 hours). ‘I'hat to'Port Said, can now 
Alexandria to Naples ... 3, | be made without change in 4} hours. 
Port Said to Genoa... 5 on The least expensive mr to eereet is by 
Port Said to Naples © 4 ,, | the Moss, Papayanvi, Prince, and Westcott 
Alexandria to Constantinople 4}. | lines of steamers from Alexandria to Liverpool. 

» Alexanlria to Pireus ... 2 ,, | 'TheGerman Levant line has also good steamers 
| -Port Said to Gibraltar... 7 ,, | from Alexandria to Hamburg. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

SYRACUSE _ 
GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI: 
NEW Y ¥NILA GED ae Dearest ly rofurnished + 

Tight ths roughout. » entral H ever room, besslfal 

ion e ts enous New “tor, 
ty susrat Kooxat also of the 

Hotel Fbrionden Taormina 

CATANIA (Sicily), Italy 

GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL, Catania. 
Fir-t-C.as: House. Fall south, fine view of 

M unt Etra’ Warmest climate in Bivily. 
Swics Management. 

VENICE 

Grand Hotel. 
First Ciass. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 
Large Terrace on the Grand Canal. 
——— ees 

ROYAL HOTEL 
DANIELI. f 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, 

Situated in the Finest and Healthiest part of the Town 

Railway Ticket Office in the Hotel, 

All Modern Comforts. 

~ HOTEL BRITANNIA. _ 
Fiyst Class Hotel in the best position. with garden 

en the @rand Canal. 

HOTEL MILAN-BRISTOL. 
In the same pesition but meré spederace: 

CHARLES WALTHER P 

PALERMO 

BOTEL OE FRANCE. 
Firat Ginga. O ly Hotel in Palern o,with Central 
Heating Apparatus throughont. Electric Light. 
Lift. Winter Garden. 100 Rooms, nearly all 
sunpy. Beat end Healthieat Situation, 

WSHINEN, Proprietor an: Manager. Same Management HOTEL DE LA VILLE at Genoa 
or rraaaernaeae saalie te oT ae  eeeren 9 ee ed 

sa EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1906 

ebsageri 
largest. The Anchor, British India, | 

ALGIERS *—. 

. Hotel Continental et d’Orient, 
ustapha Superior, Firs:-ciass Hotel. Splendid | situation, 

Full South. Four scres of Garden. ‘Tennis Court, Full sized 
English Billiard atbile. | alorifere. Good Drainage and best 
Sa itary Arangementa. Omnibus on arrivl of, -teamers, 
Printed Tariffs sent on application. Lift, Aw\enseur. 

J Lelshidam Prop! stor- Wanager. 

Atgiers/ 

GRAND HOTEL-ST. GEORGE. 

Mostayha Superior, Frrst-Ciass in every 

respect, Hotel de Lnxe. 

NAPLES 

SANTA LUCIA | LUCIA noret. Grand fictel -d du Vesuve. 
FIRST CLASS. First-class ostablishmont in tho bealthiesk and finent position., 

Every Modern Comfort. Latest comfort, bedrop: s and suites with private bathrooms 
and toilette. Central steam heating. 

‘2D. 4G. FIORENTINO, Proprietors. 

Berto eens NAPLES "2a Pataee— 
; 80: BATHROOMS. 

—— BNTRAL ST 
: FINEST VIEW IN THE 2oe SEA waa. 

Bertolini 
- First Class. Private Bathrooms: 

CENTRAL HEATING IN EVERY ROOM. 

GN HOTEL PELA VILLE, =. = ° 

: OPEN _ pbaanon Grand Hotel du Qeirinal. 
Highly reputed ard fasbiorab © First class He ’ $teamheating. -the Via Nasionale (the finest atreet of Rotro) thine big igbest 

“ a a bn Of the Eternal City eantifal Garden 
Cares il sgat! lagnif ent new hall, Resta’ Prabes! 

Blectrie Light Throughout. | moots with private bath and jolletie Bteashoar iheousbos 
— 350 bes, . 

LIFT. Branch Houece: 

Het 1 Méditer-anée, Pecii. Palace Hotel, Milan. The-Grand’ 
Hel, Lugano. The “1 tols-«t Bu: mear Luverne, 
Hote! “tan: erhorn, near Lucern:. Palace Hotel in Li 
be opeed in 19°6. Hotel Eu'er, Bile, pe 

ENGELBERG — — 
Kurhaus Hotel et Pension Titlis. 

3,400 FEET ABOVE THE SEA. 
First class Hotel, best‘si'uated in the valley, in the middle of 

an extensive garden. 40 Beds. Large “itting Roonig, Lift. 

Winter Garden. 

GONGERT; AMERICAN BAR, 

Sivot HOTEL, Florence. 
(Tbe Only house 

erpresselyp eat for an Dotel. 

i’s Splendid Hotel. 

nav So tant rs | scene et | 
GRAND HOTEL ROYAL. . . Die ee ae zl Uranetalt,_ = 

. GRANDE BRETAGNE. | srs inthe gipoie Bs onel Htin racpeneden 
" LUNGARNO, ACOIAOLL «| seoplstle te princnan There mime gaa in| 

) PIRST CLASS, OPEN ALL THE YEAR. | sepbite nese for oF for Rotropeibien Mehoslo sd 

emiaaran troor | gia Ravan, pw ry. ert 
THUN (Lake of Thun) < 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE. - 
Beeutiful New Hotel. 

First Class. ° Electric Light. Central Heating 
“and Every Modera Comfort. 

Motel New Work. 
COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOUSE," 

All Modern Comforts. 

Eleetrie Light and Central Heating. 

ui 

PARIS. 

Hotel: Bellovue.t=" 
taoegdlvegy peha <nora) Maar be grat Vier rvs st smal 

srmacemente mate fare Wisin mt 
yay arco : Sa and Light, ‘Tel. No, 39,978, Tel. 

shies L. Havers, froprietress. 

ALASSIO 
A QUIET AND. LOVELY WINTER RESORT, 

THE GRAND HOTEL, ALASSIO, © 
ol bagintaly Fists First-class Modern Hotel, in the fluest ait ation, 

bes dee Brcasgey arn Ramanan, me < by 

ear, "iSreat tial | — a 
Mirabeau Hotel et Restaurant, © 

8, RUE OE LA PAIX, 8. 
Place Vendome. ‘Place de l’Opera.” 

* Peace. Comfort: Ease. c 

(eaten 
A. “Aissox, Proprietor. 

(For many yeavs at the Grand Venice.) 

Root all alba 

Same Management in Summer, ¥ a THE, SALISBURY HOTEL. yo (Pay de itn, lead «¥xvel He; wa at Gor 
get Ee ne a ee eee | trexevil!® (Vosges) ‘Grand Hotel. » 5 , 

_ TANGIERS Scie eee bow. ght. Rouge 

ket HOTEL CCI, a 
‘SALSOMAGGIORE 

SRAND reasgs DES TERMES- HOTEL DE FRANCE. 
othe tare "ut co: dine tothe 

. 
TUNIS 

Ba fikeviens! digeatalad GRAND HOTEL E PARIS. 
Pe 

Dest pring resort. 

HUG, Propristot and ieee 

| scenery. There is also good snipe and dee: 

ae ie LAKE OF oe 

| Palace & Grand ‘Hotel, Axen- Fels. 
"/ =$,900 1. bond the eon: 

The. most ve but 
Continental o expeive ore i 
express from Port, Said; and the Austrian | 
me Trieste-Vienna express from ee aw 

Then Hs setlio but | 

rds heavy | ait ust be rae z 
in mind that pel. 4 aaceienes “a hal oe to 
ks oo slneys i Bare Bae there are | carry the Kien i pid ort to 
several good and responsible forwai ts | straight: through 
in Egypt who undertake at. a fixed ies to “Bai phe ge a zd 

* will aN i deliver packages to any address i in Bare 
The quickest manner of ge pe | changing. It -has co f, withoa 

Len Pci eye is econ y rt ‘ut sleeping and acting aa! board) ai Sroakl 

‘ail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brin arrive i : 

One of these leaves Port Said every eve se lapice on tip Say ae leoving week, as 
soon as possible after receiving g the Taian 

NORTHERN TAY (Continued) 

The ITALIAN LAKES. 

VENICE is a 5 hours journey by rail-from = 
Milan, and one of the most delightful places 
imaginable to pass oo Stay. The total 
absence of vehicular c strikes One as very 
strange ; no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle is 
to be seen, i there is the sound .of life 
at every turn. approach to Venice from 
the Adriatic is unlike that of any other 
port. The town seems to be gradally, like 

like 

Aphrodite, born of the sea, no hills behind, no 
stretches of rock, but first the to of Cam- ct 
pe gers ape ao the horizon, then slowly 
ew town Sig like a fai 

mine oat ef the apa Bee oad 
Going northwards ut’ ‘Milan you make the 

tour oft the beautiful Italian lakes. 
COMO, the birthplace of the younger Riny, 

is reached in one-and- -e-quarter hours by train 
by- way of Monza : 

Boats leave Como frequently for . the other 
towns on the lake, which is very beautiful, and 
the scenery on either side up the Inke is 
most enchanting. CERNOBBI dors shaaeens ; 
spot j then come Tremeszo; Cadennbbia, | an 
fenaggio with the Pens prio town: of 

iitaggio opposite. walk from’ Tremezzo 
along-the shore of the lake to Dy ey ei 
enjoyable. A steam tram ring from : 
to Porlezza on Lake Lugano. in sabagont : 
of an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two-and- “PLINIUS” SRAND: HOTEL, 
three-quarter honors. On thé border af the Lake fal Garden and i 

Haat win Oe ment ope me Popes Treks 10900 

SWITZERLAND. oat ees Gunn Saba of, of Ga, Hotel Nene 

- Manager 0. Sdsosiix, of ‘of Neues Stalilbad, St. Morits. 

Switzerland, the heart of Bu 
doetet eck’ Guatec Bmp as been ‘and WIGANO (Laks oF Lugarto) 
grarideurs.” ‘GRAND HOTEL . ETROPOLE at 

seiuar et cae rane 20 niles fee Oia Sa MONOFOLE.... 
Pes terrapion of 10000 ple su» share srmionuy Pe Chass... 

‘situa’ t Lake of ami Baogoa, 

lovely Italian teaere: 5 eal Hones M. San Also of ‘the. GRAND HOTEL, Lv an 
Salvatore, M. de Caprino and. M, Py 20) EGCARNO ose 

~ LOGARNO. may be reached by - penthy 
Belhinzons in forty minntes. This pretty fown, THEGRAND 

ted at the ore, 
mail climate, and is ef excellent winter resort. 
The church Madonna del Sasso, situated above | Best 
the town,is worth a visit, as it contains interest- 
bs hag paintings, ooscpel by Ciseri, and |- 

he Pig into ,” by: oleae pe 
LUCER NE.—A ing picture on the Lal 

of Lucern: the fy and Pilatw “ Comfortable Ful: 
anowsiat A “5 het tee 

bpp ay the, ‘town the “walks are 
and the excursions-to be saadtcpen 

8. 

“OPEN ALL THE YEARS ~~" 
Rg se ioe ee cote ao 

steers nila Chua | Tex eee 5 

patie ose to the Ri, 
stock an ng 8 
each. Other ner oh on. the. 
made by steamer, and th hanging 
papooed on the trip from Lucerne to-Flielen is 
* RUN of delight to the lover of nature. 

UNNEN,’ charmingly meoret a: sthe 
most beautifal part of the Lake of 
commands ~ magnificent views of. lake rane CARL eee PERGTO Were 
mountain scenery, Along the Take of Uri/, ® ae at ame aD EL 
from seer to.Fluelen- rans the famous }1 

2 dalek exoursion “from Imcemé is 
ne: GELBERG. Take boat to Stansstad 
and from Stansstad it is abont-1 hour and 
40 min. by Electric Railway, with delightful 
scenery en route. The ascent of Titlis, is Reston otel, 
made -from here, and the oramic view -of : 5 
the. Alps is Coed Li resotig J ing from Monte Bag fol gL 

srg re cree being and from the _ Central Heating, EN Every | Becent) cn er 

THE BERNESE OBERLAND.—INTER-| or a anger. 
LAKEN a favourite summer resortand the best 
centre for taking excursions in the Oberland, 
abounding in fine walks and views, There is 
& magnificent view of the Jungfrau from the 
Hoheweg, a fine avenue of walnut trees the 
chief resort of visitors. Interlaken is also not 
far from the famous . Giessbach, 
Trummelbach and Staubbrch: Then* also the 
glaciers of Grindelwald and view from Murren 
and the Schynige Platte are sights not to be 
missed. 

- CHATEAU. D’OEX. 3,500 ft. above the ‘sea 
on Ce new Electric Railway between Montreux 

|. + CHATEAU ‘D'OEX 

THE GRAND. HOT L 
‘The newest-and moat up-to-date, thorov eo 

First Class and replete with every _ 

ELECTRIC LIGHT, CENTRAL HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS. . 
con fort. 

i 

HOTEL BERTHOD. 
The Most Comfortable First Olas Family J Hotel. 

EV. RY MODERN COMFORT, 
— je surrounded by t Burizop ee 

; with pure dry air. spe uented - 
ty English people i in Summer and’ Winter. wae 

— eee HOTEL DE LA ii saeTacat, 
Gre. FIRST CLASS... ECE and IONIAN ISLES. Specint-Ofce in the otal for 

— an FROM Sa 
Many people visit Greece after win , RB LAMPBA,.Broptistor. tering 

in Egypt, as it is 0 easily reached from ie 
andria ; the gists | in Aj a is charmi 
best ‘steamers ate those of the Khedivi: Mail 
Co, and the Russian Steam Navigation Co. 

‘If possible tourists should arrange to be in 
for the Orthodox. St in ghd hs 

TOURIST AGENCY. 
POLEMY BROS., ATHENS. 

of the Archipsiago, hogar! Turkey, Palestine and Egypt. 

Ts esda: aval held at Me; 
pi Se is- run front Athens: ~ 

while to spend a few: da: ~ ed 

$$ Ren op) i CORE? 25 sane oe 
—_ HOTEL DANGLETERRE BT 

CORFU on account -of the beauty o' BELLE is 

shopting to be had. - 

ore ole m7 fen mine Bortrie fis Ral = 
» ae edb Sette sy sy of m8 ile on 

5 re er er ae 

Lewel Wood: wae ; : 



For raidinec gas by ths, 8.9. Belgravian, 
on the 4th January : 

Carver Bros:"&'G0. Ltd, 286 tons cotton seed 

@. Frauger & Co., - 150 bales cotton 

Mohr & Fenderl, 200 ,, A 
Bastros & Hari, 204 ” 

Bindertagel, 145, ” 
F. Andres, : TA ou ” 

i, Bengchi& Co, 69! ., wet 
Peel & Co., : err ” 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 554 ., ” 
J. Planta’& Co., 15 oy ” 
F. 0: Baines'& Co., 180 yn 
N, E. 'Tamvaco, 200 " 

5; 640 1 bales. cotton 
Lonsdale & Thompson Ltd, 40 cases egge 
L. Onofrio,_ - 200 1» ” 
Hadjes.& Co, . 210 wy 
Fix & David, . 100.» " 
R. Mordo, ’ : 200 ” 
A, Panzieri, 188 ” 
@,; M. Ades, 150 ” 
Soussa Bros; 1 case cigarettes 
Scriven Bros. & Co.,, 38 bales skins 
B..Sarfati; 33 bales skins. - 

’ Ta Phooénne} 20 bases oranges 
C. L.Georgiaffendis, 60 casds fraits 
John Rost & Co., 84 empty casks 
Various, 15 packages sundries 

For MANCHESTER, ig the 8.8. Assioat, 

sailed on the 5th January : 
ir Bros. & o. Ltd, 250 tons cotton seed. 

Bad to 50- bales cotton 

en 3,053 3, ” 

Hy ero 58) » ‘ 

‘Bi Ooi, 155, ” 
R. & O. Lindemann; 80°, s \ 

J. Planta & Go.;: 251. ,, ii 
N. G. Casali, On Cow 

Chstemi, Benachi & Co, 1,502 * » 
EB. Malligon.& Co. 50 » " 
FG: 1 & Co., 850°, 7 

Wm. Getty’& Co., 1S: i i‘ 

Mohr & Fenderl, 900 yn 
F. Andres, 10, on 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 1,046 ,, a 

*--@. Riecken; 179 in 

©. J: Grace & Co., ‘ 1s “ 

. W. Trapp &.Co., 20 » ” 

7,823 823 bales cotton 

R. Mordo, 63 cages eggs 
0. K, Levick, 147 5 os 
8. Atal, fie’, 
Fix & David, 120, 
John Ross & Co., 850 empty casks 
F, ©. Baines & Go;, 2 packages samples 

For BRINDISE and ‘TRIESTE, by the SS. 
-Gettigtpinjsailed on the Gth'Jen, : 
& Frauger & Oo., 826 bales cotton 
Peel & Co., 93° “A 

Choremi, Benachi & Co, 360 ,, is 
F. C. Baines & Co., ~ 286 4, ‘i 
@: Riecken, 300 ,, 5 

H. Bindernagel, 93 » w 
‘W. Getty & Co., 150) 
F. Andres, 150 ,, » 
Mohr-& Fender!, 187, on 
G. Petracchi & Co., 82° 5. ‘i 
W. Trapp’& Co., 31 ” 
Carver Brom & Co Ltd,” 565. ,, ” 

idl Plait ab Jab yp 
Schmid & Co., WT i5 dis 
R& O. Lindemann, 895 wn 
E. Mallison & Go., 18M ois 

ra 738 bales cotton 

8, Si 45 cages toma 
me book & 'Son,-8 cases cigarettes 
Lichtenatein, 5 bales manufactures 
L Jase,’ bales gam 
@Brach & Co., 22 bales gam 
P, M, Statirs, 20 bales skins 
A. LCarasso, 20 baled gam 
Vasdeki Bros, 163 cages tomatoes 
GE Boorgialfendis; 8 barrels fresh-fish 
G. Trefidis, 50 cages tomatoes 

»- EF iplich, > " 
R. Delia,” 185 ” 
Various; 30 packages sundries 

FOR, FIUME 

Stores, 3 c9ses cigarettes 
Dimftrio & Co." ‘cases cigarettes 

POUR METOOVICH 
Nahabedian, 13 pelages henna 

For TRIESTE, by ds 8.8. Japiter, sailed on}, 
‘the 6th Jan. : 

RR &0. ‘Lindemann, 976 bales cotton (Trieste), 

‘30 bates cotton (Fiume) 
Bomonti Bros. 2,101 bags rice 
Btross, 26 packages old iron 
R. Mattatia, 38 cases old iron, 95 packages 

wood * 
My Is. Carasso, 41 bags wax 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH G°.L™. 

AVERAGE TIME ocoupied in transmission 
tian telegrams ftom England to 

on Wednesday, 1! th Tene, 1906. 

OUTWARDS, 

Botwoen the heures ef 10a.m, and 6 p.m. 
(aire ime) 

aL Posant cantars 852,931 » 
Dans les~ 

OrbSING RaPoRts 

LiverPool; Tauest 10, 1.0 p:m. 
Sales of the day... ... ... ...* bales 10,00) |. 

400 Lhe Of which Egyptian As ” 
American new’ maize, Spot per 

cedta “i. woe 4 
Amer. faturés te “March) ~~. * 5.99 

, hie - 6.09 
6. 195 

. " ae ood jaiz, ne, eS 3/16 
Egyptian saidi eons (new per 480 ibs) 383/ 

Nauw-Yorg, January 10 
Spot-Gotton.;. me wa AAD 
American Fatores Fobmnaty).~ oa jenn, 11:82 

Y n> (March ww 11.46 
a, Jane) . .. — 11.58 

1 July)... — 11.62 
Cablé transfers. — dol, 487} 
Cotton day's recaps wtall UB. F| 

; —- — — — bales 43.00 

New sioraans anid 10. 
—_ Spot . Th 9/16 

Fatares Matoh .. ... ... LLT74 
e yp Mays nace - ce E88 

Lrvanpoor, January 10 
American futures (Pebtaary-March) ... 596 
Bgypt: fally good fair, delivery(Jan.) 7 53/64 

” ” no ” 
” ” “oOo ” 

Bar Silver (per os d.).. — 80 °4/18 
Private discount (8 month | bills) a BES 
Consols (Febraary) —~ — — 89 

Y Unified . — — — 104’ 
Turkish Unified. — — — ... 903 
BioTinto ans ce ees ee OT 
ewe Diatrtis +: a acs ee weve “TE 
Agroulttral Bank . — — .. 98 
National Bank'of Bgypt _ — — 25 4 
Rand ’‘Minss New — — = TH 

of African  . — 2 — 
Nile Vallsy Gold Mine — New — — t 

‘eo ate. ohn 1 
‘The Western Oasis Oorporation § premiam i 

t 

B 
4 

phiuaad Sibihiad 

= italian Banta 4% 
Jreek Monopo'y.. wa 52 
drank Rant 4.% 40} 
Ottoman Bank — 
scary oot, seed | to Hall (Jan.) 63/16 ire 
Qerman Best Sugar (January) — 8/3 

Panis, January 10 

Ganqued’Athines  — — — 134 
Qrédit Pouclar Fpyptieon.. . -. 801 
Orédit Lyonnais) — — — ... 1092 
Comptoir Naticual d’Escompte ... 648 — 
Land Bank of Reypt — — — 199 

Ottoman Bank.w*°.. — — — 603 - 
Lots Taros.. em CF | 
Weeaae on‘London — 26.11— 
Sagar White No. 8 “Ganuary) ws 244 

_—_—_———a_—__ eee ee 

_ BB bid MB 

: SITUATION "COTONNIBRE 
au 6 janvier 

AMERIQUE : 1906 1905 
Balles Balles 

Reocettes aux ports 
Semaine... ... 150,000 197,000 

-| Reo. du ler. Sept. 5,195,000 6,083,000 

Semaine — ... 110,000 89,000 

du ler Sept. ... 1,674,000 2,179,000 

Export. Continent . - 
. Semaine... ... * 70,000 152,000 

Export. Continent ~ 
du ler Sept. ... 1,871,000 2,231,000 

Pris par la filature 
Etats-Unis. ... 2,171,000 2,169,000 

Stock ports... ,.+. 1,090,000 976,000 

Insight. Semaine... 200,000. 282,000 
Insight du 1 Sept. 7,158,000 8,218,000 

Consom. Mondiale 
Amér, Semaine.. 219,000 315,000 

Consom. Mondiale 
Amér, du 1 Sept. ° 4,708,000 4,903,000 

Vis.. supply. amér. 4,045,000 781,000 
Vis. supply général 4,570,000 . 4,282,000 

: : GENERAL 
LIVERPOOL : 1906 1905 

Balles  Balles_ 
Ventes Semaine 48,000 60,000 
Forwarded ... 90,000. 86,000 

Bapoxtation da mois . in, do toes 1905 
‘belles 85,182 

To cide eas we 480" 

thallés 112,936 

y, 
Baypt Brows aie al and Ib. “a. w+» 6 12/16- 

CHATWOOD'S SAFES IN STOCK. 

28-8-906 

eee EGYPTIAN Gazerrs, THURSDAY: JANUARY uy 19 

‘| Allen, Al 
“LIMITE 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Massas. RUSCSON, PROCLO & CO., LIMIPHD, *Lixcoun. 

Fixed and Portabla Steam and Oil ‘Engines, Corn Mills, 
. Patent ‘Tibbea-making Machines, 

Masses, PLAT! BROTHARS '& CO., LIMITED, Unpnam. 
Cotton Ginning ‘Maohithery. 

Massts. JOHN FOWLER & C0 LEED, L ‘axps, 
Steam Ploughing 

THE CENTRAL CYCLONE 60.,. AMET, Lonpon. 
ding and Pulverising Machinery. 

_ Mussps: CAMMELL, LALKD & CO., LD., or named 
Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. — Patent sand blast 

Musszs, MERRYWKATHER & SONS, eon 
’ Steam and Manual Fire 

| Masons. F. REDDAWAY:& OOi, LD., Paxouaron, MANOHRSTER. 
The Gamel-Brand 

Ratner’s 
THE sae Soda HtlbhieR. 

TY Massrs. A, RANSOM ct Avon 

MoDORMIOK'S BEAPERS & MOWERS. 
PLANET JUNIOR. AGBIOULTUBAL DCPLAMENTS. 

~Horss-Hoes, Sead, Drills, ate, 

oi ‘OLIVER BLOUGHS. 

Agent in Cairo: 

; Agent In Khartoum: RIGTI & BERTELLI. 

fay o— De A ya , = wi3 = 2 . 

gyptian'DeltacLight Railways Co., Limited. 
Oonneotions made with the most important trains of the State Railway in the Province 

of Béliera’ @hafbich;Dakablféh; Oharkich and Galioubieh Through service for joods between | iMiia 

all stations ofthe Oompany and over 100 principal stations of the State Raihoay in Upper and |' BF 
Lower Egypt, Goods may also be through-booked from or to any “station” on Helouan 

Hailway. The Company has 90 stations opened for public Telegraph Service in conjunction with 

all offices of the Government Telegraph’ Department? “For tins tables’ tarigr and’ YAjormation 

apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, Tantah, Zagasig or Saida Zenab. yu 

(HELOUAN BRANCH.) P.M, 

10 9.80 [LOL A$ [23 S118, (ae eee 6.18 | 72'0| 8. 
4.62 | 6.49) 7, 

or 0n.& Gay ORBNSTELN « rodieibic® 

oy 

81-18-905 ¢3 ‘ ENGINES d 

‘Safes. meas Gabceaie To PLOUGH 03 PEDDANS PBR DAY 
‘A haria-el-Madabegh No 32 yee ions ‘ 

OFFICES(\EXANDRIA : Porte! ee oan. sa Bes cpa Bank) 

{ED, © Nuwank-on-Taun. 
and Appli 

‘SUBSINONOOH S.NHGUD.UOd SLNEDV Searrerre 
AGAINST. 
a dRTRE, 

Sis 

” M, A. FATTUCCI. 

Over Five’ Hundred now ‘in’ use 

thi ERYBE Ste the Sudan. 

a7) — [rst 

SH tlie 
3.45 

— =| 

1010 | eg BS luz | 125 a) ag to | 
a 

“EFFICACY. 
7.25 | 6.60 
B53 | 0°32 [los 

Da Coton Graines de coton 

Ard. 22,166 sacs 81 1 S/B 4,132 
2 » 4,281 4 . 14,668 
3,» 8,206 ,, 15,502 
4, » 4,038 4, 19,207 
5, yy -3,589 16,108 
6 » 2388 4 12,124, 
7» 3094 12,461 
8 » 3,777 12,811 
9, » 8,991 , 14,838 

10, 4 2761 4, 15,024 
11, 1,998 ,_—-:10,707 
13, 2,824 4, 14,831 
13, ,, 2,925 ,, 12,455 
14, 2,784 . ,, 14,401 
15, » 3,507 4 16,192 
16, , 2490 4 | 9474 
17, , 2562 4, 14,186 
18, ,> 3,293 *,, 17,801 

‘119, 9 2,788. 15,847 
20, » 3,438 ,, 82,019 
21, , 38,402, 4 12,478 
22, ,, 3,258 4, 15,710 
23, » 2178 4, 8516 
24, , A087 » , 9,AlT 
5, A 4,212, / 10,278 
26, , 4048 —,,/-:11,279 
97, 2186, 18,028 
28,-,, 1,898 5 ~9,208 
29, » 2469 ° » (10,977 
80, » 2524 4, 18,040 
81, 2.594) yy 7,140 

B/B 96,521 Ard. 442.878 Bacs 

N.B.—Catte liste eat relevée des Registres 

ohne Plmdnetoe CREDIT. LYONNAIS | 
nous la publions afin qu'on puisse ‘la’ comparer 

avec les arrivages: du mois de janvier™ qo08: 

ES AEE Te 

penulté do PT. 7 

BROWN 

Entre Fair et Fully Fair.. 
». FallyFair et Good Fair 
* Goo Fair et Fally Good 

Fair 
7: Fally Good Fair ot ‘Good 

; ~ ALEXANDRIA : 
GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION] °° “Agences d'Hgypte : 

sted a vh 

HAUTE-EGYPTE ET FAYOUM 

«esha ae P.T, — — 
a ot ly Good 

MILNER’S ‘SAFES: 

eG, 
ALEX ANDRIA-: Rue Constantinéple Maison A. N, Abet 

CAIRO : 

TANTAH : Tal el Hadid. 

CAIRO S sé WAGE TRANSPORT Cy,,Lo. | 
Ghief Giles : Sharia Kasr-el-NiL,, 

ENGRAIS: NATURELS. COMPLETS. 
Powdretios, Engrals Oh Okimiques Organiques. 

ARRIVAGBS A MINST-BL-BASSAL 
" du mois_de janvier 1905 

Féves 

494 
240 

330 
86 

Tan différences Ye prix pour livraison” sur 
Contrats de cotdn ont été fixées comme suit : 

d74 
; mat ‘field felt = Le 
Les’, cotons, aute-Bgypte ‘et ‘ayoum. sont | nh - al ‘Aépot et wre de. as 

- Ue ed contrats janvier, moyennant | gchdancs. fixe sux taux” tai 
Galtion’ de ite ‘OT ¥ par sate a 

CAIRO: Keai the National Bask 

“| *Wodk entled 31st’ Deoamber'1904. 

nn > mee oO 

PLLLL LL Pe e88808828/1188e 

‘WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED 

Satie AND FULL saniGttiansy - 

THOS. HINSHEL WOOD Co. 

Velephone Company. of Egypt Limited, 
ee ee erp ar faction of W minntess P.T. 10 to 

‘Oairo, Central Office, Opera 
Alexandria, Bt aark’s Basal, Rayptian Bar, L 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED ‘WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LID. 
p'ALEXAWDRIN) : 

SOLE AGENTS FOR BGYPT 

MARCUS & Co. 
Ware Stock kept in 

Hoss Issa Rao Nenve. 

_  17-41-905 

iets tes “Watahonesa 3 

oy admxahoni, CARE Pah ad seen 
Aelicered egainat eauh ta 

! 

DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, Leo. Pt 

Taarrio = , ; The Egyptian Engin Umi) paveteta Hed.) i) : 

The week ended Dgo.80. 05 period*04.Ins.*Dec. | MBROHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINARY’ IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 

Kilometresopen bed 837--. 81> — 
LE De LE 

Coaching 1968 “1869 99 
Goods and 
+ Sundries 1830.) .1781 99. 

Total” 8798 8600 193 

kilometres 
Pat rs > 4876 40022 — = 

from com- : 
eamentof 

*half-year 49261 — 46049 8212 — 

L, DUMON'T, Parid. Cant 
BR. P&E Lids ihe LTD., Ipewih Pout Mille 91188-94.11,908 

Thos. Cook & Son: (Seypt); Ltd 
| RXGDOMEES, BOULAG: CAIRG ALERANDRIA 

MBCHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ‘ALSO SHIPBULLDERS, “&, a 

All clades of engineering wotk ane) supply of stores undartalin 
Fonpoce Gals toa siting wena of ther largest 

BOULAO ENGINE. WORKS” 

Brayouzs at Suanta: Ban-Bt-Hapmep (CAIRO), ALBXANDRIA. AND KHARTOTM. 

SOLE/} AGENTS IN nese FOR’. 

RICHARD GARRETT_& SONS, LTD, PENANG STONRRESET IE 
ble’ and: rdioi-portahle rollera, i aeetinle ae LEGGING, & MULATAB ca 

SHAND, MASON <& CO.- Aponte fo saan ro Spe tM 

_,NopRus EXPLOSIVES: 60.) LT. | GHUBD & SON'S LOOK & SAFE‘; LID . 

1101 74 807 
97520, 19804 ¢ — 

‘Tot. from : | : 
ist Jan. 43032 37442 5570 = 

) 
i ate 

PRIMES DHE CONTRATS 

aOeeLE }acunr= 

*| Coton:- ° Liv "Mars PT. £4-10/40°%"12 20/40 
Gr, de cot. ,, FoveM., | 1 20/40-,, 1/25/40 

: ‘“STELLAGE" 
Coton Liv. Mara P.T, 22 20/40 & 23°80/40 
Gr, de oot.',, Fév.-M.,, 3 — » 8 10/40 

Coton - Liv. MarsP.T. 6 35/40 & 7 20/40 
Gr. de cot. ,, Fév.-M., 1 5/40 ., 1 10/40 

Hk Dentaaet tte, omen aro ee Babi the baiting 

GEO. ANGUS & CO,, LTD. \. (COCHRAN: & 0. J aay LTD. 
ms a rubber, aw Coan pate vertial Anonyme 

OAPITAL 250,000,000 DE FRANOS 
Barrrkamcest Vunsis , TANGYES LIMITED ( acre LB VENDORS). THE  SHAMLRSS | for BOAT

 00,, LID. 
; tam, Off and Gas! 

ane & & 005, xp. THE QODPER STEAM. AM DIG@ER'CO. LTD. 
Atexsidete, Lo Onire, Pertiaid Deeskicks morenee iY deceptions “Dignert made in eine Ne 6 4-8-0418 

B OREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra- Sructazroes -—TANGYBS’ GAS BNGINGS with 2 noer Planta, - “OOPRER: PATENT 
tions de banque, telles que: )BTBAM DIGGER, specially suitable for small Iandowners nitable for sina Isndow 

uverare do compées couants conte dé | Peliraple Addr: “ANGIN SBE, CALRO” od “BNGIN EER, ALEXANDRIA." 
oe _ Works ice in town, Shara, Bab B-Fladeod (Camno ae Sa ee 

"Maa de ts a NOUVEAU REMEDE PURGATIE. IDEAL 
Recouvrement *elettet sur VBeypte at | 

'étran; . 
jon, Congestion, Homorrhoides, des, Migr 

anoaite es teint fre:s @b \s willl ewelte ; d'une effiencité 
t Tyonsaié repit, dow fonds ov “bay : Hor eomamtéa eaeaiome TH 

+ ‘ yep. | As is te ial Parente 

elon jexdnte' soil bce arpscind Déret cs G1 pre Ay ote OKO, BURLERRG Prarmceten. Slexandrie | S14" 


